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0 Don't Horde, But Save Your
Every American Cun Afford ft Nickels. Dimes and Quarters
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your G ft to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
d Government Needs the Money Stamps to Help Win the War
ft Will You Do Your "Hit?" 4
idSHOi ft 0 AND TIMES
TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NKW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 0, 1018 NO. SiVOL. XVI.
RED CROSS SPIRIT
IS
AWAKE 10 HER DUTY
We have reached the end of. the
campaign for the Red Cross second
War Fund. The county was asked to
raine $3000 and as practically the
whole country has gone away over,
naturally Quay county did not fall
behind in the procession, hut enmc
through with almost double that
amount and two brunches yet to re-
port. Tucumcari was ulloted $1000,
and the balance of the county $2000.
This was thought by some to be out
of proportion but result show that
Tucumcari raised $:tH42.2U and the
Branches $2020.80. This is a matter
of pride with us all, but it does not
involve thu sacrifice of town people
on a pay roll thut it does on the part
of the people in the drouth-stricke- n
portions of the county.
Tho campaign had several features
worthy of comment. One was the fact
vthat Mrs. Kohn, enptain of 0th ward,
reported that tho shop and office men
responded to a man 100 per cent
American the workers in this dis-
trict were untiring In their efforts,
having solicited both day and night
forces. Another was a report from
Hudson where there is not as yet any
branch. Mrs. J. V. Mnuk was cap- -
nin there nnd the Snunish-America- n
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TUCUMCARI
AS VIHWKI1 BY
LEADING GERMANS
(From the Manufacturers' Record)
Some idea of the German of
mind may be had from to-
gether u few out of hundreds of simi-
lar statements made by lending Ger-
mans war:
The Prussians ure cruel by nature;
civilization will them ferocious.
Goethe.
The Prussians . . Nature hus made
them stupid, science has made them
Heine.
O Germany, hate now! Arm thy-
self with steel and pierce with thy
bayonet the heart of every foe;
prisoners! Lock all our lips silence;
turn our neighbors' into deserts.
Vierordt.
Woe and to ull those who shull
onnose my will. Woe una uentn to
who tlo not believe in my mission.
Kaiser Wilhelm, 1014.
War must leave nothing to the van
quished but their eyes to weep with.
Tunnenberg, 1011.
It is better to let u hundred women
and children belonging to the enemy
die of hunger than to let a single Ger-
man soldier suffer. Von der Goltz.
Germany destined to rule the
world, or least a great purt of it.
. . The lives of beings arc
lie conserved only if it makes for
the state's advancement; their lives
are to be sacrificed if it is to tho
state's advantage. General von Kries,
1010.
Use your wenpons in such a way
that for a thousand years no Chinese
shall dure look upon a
.
ask- -
til i ( fmice, lie as as Annas nuns.
population responded 100 per cent, not The Kaiser to his troops
trt tuith Inn thnn Sl. ((). Another nnd Chinu.
going to
one of we are proud, Whoever cannot prevail upon him- - l0 t.nvt. jrmne-th- e
report from Wurd. Only self to approve from the bottom of his (linU1
whore we the sole occupnnt of heart the sinking ot tne l.usuuniu
the on a bed of sickness, and in whoever conquer his sense of
n few cases where the husbands had the gigantic cruelty to unnumbered
given at the shops, were we refused perfectly innocent victims . . and
by uny of the Spanish-America- in gives himself up to honest delight at
thut district, many giving from their this victorious exploit of the German
earnings nt the wash-tu- In one in- - by God. Von Moltke.
n little boy followed the work- - Perpetual peace is u drenm, and it is
ers from to house trying to sum- - a purt of the eternal order instituted
mon courage to offer his five pennies, by God. Von Moltke.
Last but by no means lenst is the no- - War is the most august and sacred
ticeuble growth of the Red Cross spir- - of human activities. Von Gottberg.
it as compared with the cumpuign of We must not look for u permanent
the dis- - result of this war. Heavenone year ago. Following are peace as a
tricts und wards und the amounts: defend Germany from that! O. A. H.
outside of Tucumcari.
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Remember thnt you arc the chosen
neonle. The snirit of the Lord hus de
scended upon me because I um the cm--
net inr of the Germans. 1 um tne
lighting instrument of the Almighty.
I um His sword, His agent. me
Kaiser.
HUN INHUMANITY
London. June 2. An officiul
on the treatment of prisoners of war
was published It says that on
Anr l 11 the report air Jtoucri
Younger's committee revealed a few
of the most recont examples of Ger-
man inhumanity nnd broken faith.
Referring particularly to breaches of
agreement that prisoners should not
be employed within thirty Kilometers
of the firing line, the report says thut
since the of Sir Robert's report
there hus accumulated a long list ot
violations of this ngreement.
One man captured on the morning ot
March 28, 1018, was made to work for
two Immediately uftcr being
Ward 0 Mrs. Hannah Kohn.. 720.00 . nrisolie, serving u Gcrmun field
oi un
in
ot
i ... ... . ..gun with nmmunltion una tugging out
louu .p.,.,.- -. nnsitinn for It under nrilisn lire, in
i... u'nrL'imr tmrlv were wnrrunt-ofli- -
Vnnnif Indies who Work down town ..n.mmlculntuil nfllcurs nnd
..ml iii nlllces during the duy have I.'. wimtimil nnrnu mim whoMill . " i . t..t lIllYill Ulilli .w. . vformed themselves into a cum W(jr(j mi(1(. t0 work on romiH unU liKht
to help make surgicui uiuniiiK.i rniiwnVH under shell fire ana
the Red Cross. Their lirst meeting with ,.ifle )utts or sticks.
was held Mommy nignt in mc um Qnu mm wtl beutcn as he luy on
Musonic hull. A goodly number were U)u mJ KroannK.present und much work wus done. 1 tic . .vori,nir party a corporal
meeting night will be on Monday ot k,lle(, nnd thrce tnen Woundcd by
each week and every lauy is inviicu i hulI (Jre M((ny men w,.,king behind
to attend. the nnt!S died of weakness. When
"
.. fresh groups of prisoners were enp- -
meetings at the Methodist . .Rcvivnl wure behmi the lines in- -
church are progressing niceiy 11 8teud of being sent to registered
attendance is said to be steadily in- - .. ,i,i i tt hut nnd
creasing every enening. It is very . ,)( wns th(,re for tnreL, UuyH ))e.
seldom, tne citizens " . fre removed
tunlty neurwg uvuiim-i-
frame
make
those
stance
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entcrtuiner ui tne humu m ..--. . th.MNS CHANGE TIMEit li ...H u tirnii tnimrnnr. i n . ......C O m UlllUHUil Pf J . i l. !!, Il.,.l lln..a .
...ill Ht HDt irtwr un vim i su LruuiH un mu avwn ihimhuiS GSur a H yd tW. with the exception of th. arrival of
."u.. the tru n from Amnrillo, huve hud u
ceiient oiii.uu,... - . T,
niitz. the jeweler, hus rented the time card has not yet been issued, but
nice store-roo- m In the federal i ui in- - an mww, ... ;:"-- "
occupied by Lorlie Si Trutin oi jno. h irom ruwisus wij,ing, now . timeM.rnll.rl. Tucumcari during day
millinery, nnu "5" , ht,rl, hortlv
therein as soon as same is vt -
wicked.
at
German
M
a
.
'
i
Mr always a line looKing uuui o . m., .... v..
' U"". J..i, ,.
.,r,.,,t im- - utes Inter. No. 1 arrives un hour enrStore unu vino --v .." V , v rt Th.. miat.nrovement on Second St. iuss i.orKe nur i rum mh .j- - " '
miillnwrv l.minil trn n for Amarillo now leaves
instead of curly In the
Ueiurc the first u. at 1:30 p. m., tj..o Tiixnmniirl
. I morning. nu r.i ........ .t
. I . 1 U.... I.nn. ....nllllnfl nmlJ. F. Montgomery and son, wno nnve - -
been in the gnruge bus ness lor u num- - i unu - uu n.v ...... -
SnfKtttatork Trails If you want to leave town you had
Garage und combined the two. They better inquire about tne new umu u
will operate me uxarK iruu uuiuru ui uiu
Rend their ad. inuuu -- -
. .. ..... ...1
another column ot the wows. c. A. Kregger, tinner oi rreu, wn.
left Tucumcuri u lew years uku uuu
tuo-- o warn hut 23 boys n Tucum- - wnnt Into the mining business in Ari
carl Wednesday to register. Most of xonUi uicil May 25. No particulars
those becoming of age since luet June 0f his deuth huve been received hero
have already enlisted in some pnrt oi jUt the report came in a letter wj t,
the army or navy. V. Williams,
G. M. SMITH GETS IN
BAD WHEN HE GETS
TOO MUCH MONEY
C. M. Smith, better known as "Sign"
Smith, was brought back to Tucum-
cari the first of the week to answer
to u charge of kidnaping a
boy who belonged to Mrs. Smith,
formerly Mrs. Tipps.
A few weeks ago Smith fell heir
to about $1500 life insurance. He hud
not seen so much money in all his
life and it burned bis pockets so he
proceeded to do things to spend his
money. He was urrested for gambling
ami paid the city 25 bucks. He lented
u store building and pretended to buy
and sell flowers, fresh vegetables and
fruit. He flashed big rolls of money
and thought lie was n real millionaire.
One day about two weeks ago, he left
home in his new I'ord on the pretense
of going to Ciovis to look for a new
location. He took the son
of his wife, to whom he was married
about two weeks previous. He never
wrote home and Mrs. Smith became
suspicious that her boy was in danger
and she notified the olllcers. They
got busy and located Smith, the boy
and car in St. Louis, Mo., and Sheritr
Street detailed Deputy Grayson to go
after him.
They arrived in due time and the
triul was set for Monday. Mrs. Smith
appeared before the court and with-
drew the charge of kidnuping the boy
provided Smith would pay ull costs
which justly was pl.omsju the ,stalu
5th He paid the costs and tho
found
cannot
report
today.
issue
working
Knocxeu
being
train did not leave soon enough to
suit Smith us he was anxious to get
out of town. One of the main reasons
wns that he owed numerous accounts
here and there over town and his for
tune had been exhausted so the only
way to get the pay was to take it out
of his hide, and for a time it seemed
thut this wus going to happen, but
a denutv whom he hud asked to pro
tect him, rescued Smith and tooK nun
buck to the jail to await the coming
of the east-boun- d passenger train
which would take him far away from
where "The West Begins."
This circumstance is only another
evidence of the necessity of "cash with
order."
S. W. IS WORKING OUT NEW
PASSENGER FARE INCREASES
El Paso, June 5 The El I'aso &
Southwestern general office force is
busy getting out the tariffs for pas
senger fare increases, effective Juno
10. and for freight rate increases, el
fective June 25. This is being done
not only for the E. I & S. W. itself
but for n number of small western
roads which are unrepresented in
Washington. I). C.
Everyone connected with the road
will have to work ut toil speed in o
der to complete the work and get the
result in the hands of the printer in
time for issuance by the dates men
tioned.
Folders containing the new time la
hies. etc.. will be printed by the K. 1'
& S. W. as soon as the connections
with the various small tributary lines
cun be fixed.
A PETITION
"Teach me that sixty minutes make
an hour, sixteen ounces one pound and
one hundred cents one dollur. Help me
to live so thut 1 can lie down at night
with a clear conscience, without u gun
under mv nillow. and unhuunted by til
fiices of those to whom I huve nrougni
imin. Grunt. I beseech Thee, that 1
may earn my meal ticket on the squur
und in doing thereof that 1 may not
Ktick tho L'alf where it doe not belong
Denfen me to the jingle of tainted
.
,
.l..... . .1. ..money, mind me 10 tne iuuiih in ure
nihni- - fnllmv but reveal to me mv OW
r.uiilo me so thut euch night when 1
look across the tuble nt my wife, who
has been a blessing to me, 1 will imv
nothing to conceal. Keel) me young
enough to laugh with my children and
to lose mvself in their play. And
ihrn when comes the smell al tiowei:
nnd the tread of soft steps und the
crushing of the hearse's wheels in tin
gruvel out in front ol my place, muh
the ceremony snori nnu tne enwi
simple; Here lies a man.
PIVE MORE MEN WILL LEAVE
SUNDAY FOR CAMP JIAimi
Vlvn mnru men are called to re
port to the Locul Bourd Saturday af-
ternoon. They will entrain for Camp
Mubry, ut Austin, Tcxns, Sundny, June
0, at 8:25. Those culled ure
William Uirton uunn.
Mearl V. Ferguson.
Carl E. Jobe.
William Edgar Lackey.
Kearney Roberts.
RAIDS ON COAST
SKNDS INSURANCE UPWARD
New York, June 3. News of the
nlnklnir of American vessels by uer
man submarines off tho Now Jersey
coust cuused marine insurance rates
to advance 1.400 to 3.000 per cent here
today. In some cmurtors ull rates were
withheld pending further Information
concerning the at menace.
MAN AND
KILLED BY
STATE LTD
A Mexican man and woman were
killed Sunday morning by the Golden
State Limited about u mile east of
town. The body of the man was cut
into many pieces. His hend was mash-
ed to u pulp, one eye being found on
the cow-catch- of the engine. Both
arms were severed from the body nnd
the legs were cut into many pieces.
In were a muss, tors hud
of flesh and blood. had tale of the- -
one side of her head crushed und n
few minor bruises.
lloth parties were dead sometime
before they were found on the track
by u mun coming to town via the R. R.
truck. He notified the officers und
they summoned u jury und held un In-
quest over the remains.
The engineer did not know he had
killed a luunan but thought it wus a
alf. He thought he saw the engine
trike a dark object but the accident
when the light from the en- -
ne but little good just at the
break of day. The man und woman
ere identified by another Mexican,
nnd it wus said they were seen to- -
ether Saturday evening in a drunken
condition. It was thought they wiilk- -
1 out on the truck und spent the
ight using the truck for u bed nnd
both were dead to the world when the
fast nnsscnger train came nlong.
The coroner's .found no one liut tne
lead couple to blame for their death
Fhe man was found to be Iicninio
receiving real precious
article
ruins
HERS
MOTOR
MINUTE
HUN STILL HOVER
AMERICAN COAST
Washington, June 4 Enemy subma-
rines Btill were operating off tho Amer
lean coast toduy. A French tank, the
Rudiolciuc, first trans-Atlant- ic craft
to be attacked by raiders, was
saved from at 0:30 o'clock
this morning by an American destroy-
er, GG miles on" the Maryland coast.
The same destroyer found the coast-
ing schooner Edward Baird, Jr.,
sinking after huving been bombed in
the same vicinity, making seven small
schooners and four steamers known
officially to have been sunk by the
Announcement by the navy depart-
ment of these facts late tonight dis
closed that the raid In American
fact the remains only not ended with yesterduy's
The woman destruction, upsetting the
happened
does
destruction
ory that the raiders probably were
speeding homeward. Coust patrol ves
sels had not ucted on theory. They
now closing in from all directions
on the scene of the ruider s last ex
ploit, scouring the sea for furthor
truce of enemy us they come,
Secretary directed tonight
thut the brief report from the destroy'
er be made public. The destroyer her
self with two survivors from Baird
a 270-to- n cruft huiling from Wilming
ton, Del., was still hunting the
enemy.
The troops hnve gone forward with
delay. The raiders huve created
panic among coastwise shipping, but
they huve done no militury dumuge.
FORM ER T
C. W. FAIRBANKS IS DEAD
Indlununolis. Ind.. June 4. Churles
Warren Fuirbunks, former vice prcsi-lbn- o.
dent of the United States and former
IN
ife und nine children, the woman l)i..ith was due to
J. McCurty, who ussociuted who ! ranee, ut
Ashworth employed
,,,. says
nil
R.
wn--
are
$10.00.
AMERICANS HELPING
HOLD HONS ALONG
WHOLE BATTLE LINE
From drives on wide fronts, the
Germun offensive in hut de-
teriorated into isolated attacks along
the Solssons and Chjkttau
Thierry and eastward on the Marne in
the general direction of
Although in these attacks the
still is effectives and great
numbers of he is being Mid
nlmost everywhere from further pro
gress and on sectors compelled
to assume tVe defensive against vi-
cious delivered by the American,
French and British
The Americans on the where
they are brigaded with allied troops
ure fighting with a spirit of abandon
thut them in the
of Near iho Neuilly
wood, which lies northwest of
Thierry and at the point the
drive has brought enemy nearest
Paris, the havi beaten a
strong Germun attack, and on tho
ut Jaulgonne, some six miles
northeast of Chatenu Thierry, fighting
shoulder to shoulder wba the French,
they hnve r.idcd in lirst
contingent of the enem cross the
again to seek rofuge on the
of stream. !n this last en-
gagement the Germans severa
.'alities and also left 100 prisoners
in the hands of the danders of the
U. S. senator Indiana, died at his NOT GUILTY. VERDICT
Fruusto, aged 40 years, who leaves a
.home here ut 8:55 o'clock WILLIAMS CASE
intestinal nenhri- -
has been employed in the laundry and his, which has been a chronic uilment The fedcrul court, presided over by
was said to be .iu years old. one was w;tn him, but not regarded as particu- - U. S. District Judge Colin
separated from her husbund. Her riy until recently. All mem- - wus in this fcrenoon and then
name wus Lonumdp Gonzalez. hers of the former vice president's adjourned until 0 o'clock tomorrow
family, except Major Richard Fuir- - morning of respect to Memorial
W. wns is in were hisM)uy,
Americuns off
with the First Nntionul Hunk for a The iurv brought in a of
number of years, but volunteered his not in the case of the Gov- -
services to Uncle Sum, wns here to- - GEE RATCLIFF ernment vs. J. C. Williams, who was
ay visiting his wife und many friends m:ss prt.jjie (jue. of this city, nnd tried on the chnrtte of making a false
also looking after business mutters jjr. pioyd Rutcliff, of Norton, were to a questionnaire involving
for the First State Rank of which ho Mnv 25 at the home of the ho draft. It unneared that Mr. Wil- -
was unpointed Receiver. Muck is bo- - the Rev. P. JJ. llcnderlitc offi- - Hams, who Is a probate judge at Tu
rn transferred irom r.i rnso to .juck- - c,ating. Miss Gee is n graduate or cumcari, wns asked Lee Kobbins to
sonville, Florida and will leave for his thu Tucumcari High school and for o. K. his affidavit on page 11 of the
new location Friday night. He may the past three years hus been tench- - questionaire,, involving a statement of
be headed for France. If so, may he ;,, sch0ol in the county. She hns a dependents. Mr. Robbins putting In a
co the submission of the Hun und re- - host of friends here who wish her and clnim for exemption. Robbins errone-ur- n
safe home. her choice for u life purtner nothing ouslv affixed his own signature on the
but good luck und huppiness. Mr. Rat-- dotted line which should hnve been
Mim. Klnv Douuhtv and Allen C. cliff is tho son of n prosperous rnnch- - slimed bv the nlleircd dependents, such
.Vshwnrth. both of this city, were mar- - inan in the Norton vicinity. .iS u wife or or relatives.
ried Saturday evening at home of was alleged thut Robbins later wrote
the bride's brother, Dr. J. Doughty, gam j.ehrman and wife, who have in the nnme of his wire, Mrs. L,ee kod--
Itev. G. E. Ellis, pastor of the Hap- - jeun jn New York City und other eust-- bins. The government contenaeu tnai
f Ut ii 1 ciat nir. 1110 nriuo unu t nu fnr si.v. .ml vvrcks. returned I'rnhnte JUUCC was nuv
groom left that night for El Paso home this morning. Sam suid he was titled to udminister nn oath Robbins.
where Mr. is ny 0f thu opinion thut Tucumcuri wus a
the E. P. & S. W. R. R. 'I hey expect jive ..w ,ut since going to New REVIVAL AT CENTER ST.
to make their home in hi Puso. y,k it seems thut Tucumcari has METHODIST CHURCH
Ihi'ir many friends in lucumcau ex- - to sleep. He tho bust is
blows
thu
tend congratulations. full of patriotism, me cnuuren stanu ,, , rnwint, in interest
.... ...II - .....I I ron siruui ivm uuu . ,i,. nuarw Thu nr.. . ... . ... . . 1 ri UUU UllVIIUUIIVb
....J " -rinlili.iilii.ri'M LMvinir nwuv wur wonderful work oi tne lieu cross. k,. ... T ,....
Stamps with purchases of merchun- - Husiness is going along nicely and tuled the lnrge crowds that' have beenThey have been so many women ure Inking the place of men as attendlnp. by hls pictures and preach- -
to sell und ure taking mis manner oi .omiueiors on tne street curs. , , ift ot- - tho specisil
distribution. The stamp practically features. All singers have a stand- -
costs you nothing. Read the ml for H. Smith of Dehuven, invitn.tion come nnd join the
particulars. M., and Grace May oungblood, of ht ch0rus.
. N M wer0 in lucum- - ,rh iMiu Rondinirs it ven by Mrs.
it ! rnmmon siirh to see auto- - curl Wednesday ut tho Court House t.b- - i hi at 2 n. have
mobiles coming to town, especially Judge C. h. Hunter pronouncing tno provun qujte an attraction. In a most
from the east and northeast, with their words that made them nusbumi unu might-forwar- d way she leads her
mud-chai- on. Nice showers ure full- - wife. hearers into the very heart of the
inir over the county, but some lo
culities ure the
a big rain.
for
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out
the
.tllie mm mm ,inu
...
me the t l...
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ijoy
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SWIMMING POOL READY
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nftcrnoon
tenchinirs of the Bible.
"Jerry's" subject tonight win be:
i Mi..h,,i.l' swimniiti"- - nool bus "The Personulity of the Devil" On.
. .
. .. . . . . ..
.l . 1..U. it ...ill l.n "Thu Sopnnrtbeen put in nrsi-cins- s snupe lor me rnuuy ' T
with n solid concrete walk sur-- Coming of Christ." Sunday night he(I.,..,. t.,i-n.u- t Mfirtnii. Snn Jon. thi. hnnnl will nreuch on "The Unpardonable Sin
vuclto, Obnr und many other points wulk whjcj, sulllced hut year. Dur- - Mrs. Jeter's Bible reading for Sun- -
in the county. It is hoped a general j,,,, the j,ot summer months pool day aiternoon wui oe on mo m
rnin will arrived soon us the pastures is to )t. ni0re popular than ever. "The Greatest ining in tne worm
...., Hv In ni.nil or rain. It. :.. i ... lnu if ..v..r Imi.n run for Don't to hear her at this tine.H'""' " " - - , . , .v.t .....n. i.. r..n( ii... miinmri.mnnr. t i nn nenrtv ui um umIlllUllk. ill .....V, .. ....... .... " " , .
. . ... it, a - ....... un from I .in .inn niii thn linli." mv ni tnlor churches IS greatly anpreciaicu.illlS. . i . O..IIIII kiuiiw ui ..w... nvm w.i viu. ... ... o I - . z , .itr...i I.... ... ..lull lw... .luiii.h I .1... 1.1. .1. oaoI nf l.iillfllnir mn turini. A I Thn HnntiRt unu cnurcnes
tor Mis. N. W. Moslcy, nnd the new first class swimming pool such as Tu- - have been especially well representee;
son who arrived two weeks ago ut the cumcari can now boast would be a All are Invited. Come nnd have a
Moslcy home. credit to a much inrger town, nnu purt in tne nieuiiK.
TO ALL MEM OF Till:
QUAY
ALONG
the
the
out
iiouuticss tne nuonc win auiirutiuiu
area
various
cate-
gory
bin the
for
Neblett,
bedside.
by
muuuki
uikhk
the
fail
........,
CnnBuan
the underluk nir by patronizing tho POISONED GRAIN KILLS lilKDS
swimming pool liberully und support- - Santa Fe, Juno 2. Doves nnd quail
lni It as it deserves to bo supported, in lnriro numbers are gelng killed in
This is the only way such worthy the vicinity of Santa Fe by poisoned
community-buildin- g projects can uo Brnin placed in prnlrio dog settlements
encouraged und u town built up uiong by employes of the united states mo
nrnirriHlVu und linC3. Intrii-n- l mirvov.
A hirrre number of citizens, includ- - it umn that the trrain is dropped
ing boys and girls und udults, enjoyed or scuttercd by the men who ride
u swim on the opening day Tuesday, through on horsebnek but does not ef--
Tho Pool is reserved for ladles on fcet iu nurnose. for the praino aogs
Tuesdays and Fridays, but tho boys nre U8 frisklc as ever while Game
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KING SEES YASMINI FOR THE FIRST TIME WHEN SHE
COMES TO DANCE BEFORE THE OF
IN THE CAVERN
8ynople. At tbe beginning of the world war Cnpt. Athelstna
King of the British Indian army and of Its secret service, Is ordered
to Delhi to meet Yasntlnl, a dancer, and rocs with her to Khlnjiin to
meet the outlaws there who are said by spies to bo preparing for a
Jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils a plun to
assassinate htm and gets evidence that Yasmlnl Is after him. He meets
Itown Gunga, Yastnlnl's man, who says she hus already gone north,
and at her town house witnesses queer dances. nn Afrldl, be-
comes his body servant and protector. lie rescues some of Yasmlnl's
hlllmen and takes them north with him, tricking the Rungnr Into going
ahead. The Hangar deserts hltn nt a dangerous time. lie meets his
brother at All MasJId fort. The disguise he assumes there fools even
the sharp-eye- d cutthroats composing his gunrd. Ho enters Khlnjan
caves, thanks to his lying gulden, and at n clinic bears of an Impending
revolt led by and goes to a meeting In the cavern.
CHAPTER XII. Continued.
"Aye I Tbe liar says tbe Germans
rave It to him. lie sweura they will
lend more. Who are the Germans?
Who Is a man who talks of n Jlhnd that
Is to be, that he should have gold coin
flven blm by unbelievers? I saw a
once, at Nuklao. He ate pig-me-
and washed It down with wine.
Are such men sons of tbe Prophet?
vVnlt and watch, say 1 1"
"Money?" said King. "And should
lo more money comer
This was courteous conversation and
received as such many a long leajae
removed from curiosity.
"Who am I to foretell a man's kis-
met? I know what I know, and I think
what I think I I know thee, hakim, for
a gentle fellow, who hurt inc almost
not at all in the drawing of a bullet
out of my flesh. What knowest thou
about me?"
"That I will dress the wound for
thee again I"
Artless statements ore as useful In
their woy as nrtless questions. Let
the guile lie deep, that Is all.
"Nay, nay I For she said nay t Shall
I fall foul of her, for the sake of a new
bandage?"
The temptation was terrific to ask
why she had given that order, but King
resisted It; and presently It occurred
to the Pathan that his own theories on
tbe subject might be of Interest.
"She will use thee for a reward," he
aid. "He who shall win and keep her
7 v ir
A Betuchl Was
Thrust Forward at a Run, With
Arms Lathed to His 8ides.
favor may have his hurts dressed and
his belly dosed. Her enemies may rot."
"Does she cnll the mullah Muham-
mad Antra enemy?" King asked him.
"Nay, Bbe never mentions blm by
name."
CHAPTER XIII.
The dance went on for fifteen min-
utes yet, but then iulte unexpectedly
all the arena guards together fired a
volley at the roof, and the dance
stopped as If every dancer had been
hit. Panting foaming at the mouth,
some of them the dancers ran to their
eats and set the crowd surging again,
leaving the arena empty of nil but tbe
guards.
Now a man stood up near the edge
of tbe crowd whom King recognized;
and recognition brought no joy with It
The mullah without hair or eyelashes,
who had admitted blra and his party
through the mosque Into the caves,
strode out to the middle of the arena
all alone, strutting and swaggering. He
recalled the man's last words and drew
no consolation from them, either.
"Many bare entered I Some went
eut by a different road I"
Cold chills went down his back. All
at once Ismail's manner unen
conrnglng. He ceased to make a fuss
over the dancer and began to eye King
Idewtse, until at last he seemed un-
able to contain the malice that would
well forth.
"At the gate there were only words!
Cop?rlhl bjr Iht Bcbb-Mrri- lt Comptnr
Ismail,
German
became
he whispered. "Here In thlB cavern
men wait for proof I"
He licked bis teeth suggestively, as
a wolf does when he contemplates a
meal. Then, as nn afterthought, as
though ashamed, "I lovo thee I Thou
art a man after my own heart I But 1
am her manl Walt nnd seel"
The mullnh In the nrenn, blinking
with his (ashless eyes, hold both arms
up for silence In the attitude of a
Christian priest blessing a congrega-
tion. The great cavern grew still, nnd
only the river could be heard sucking
hungrily between the smooth stone
banks.
"God Is grentl" the mullah howled.
The crowd thundered In echo to him;
and then the vault took up the echoes.
"And Muhammad Is his prophet 1"
howled the mullnh. Instantly they
him again. "Hln prophet Is
his prophet Is his prophet !" said the
stalactite. In loud hnrks then In mu-
rmursthen In nwe-Rtruc- k whispers.
Thnt seemed to be all the religious
ritual Khlnjnn remembered or could
tolerate. Considering thnt the mullnh.
too. must hnve killed his man In cold
blood before cnrnlng the right to be
there, perhnps It was enourh too
much. There wore men not far from
King who shuddered.
"There are strangers!" announced
the mullnh, as n innn might say, "I
smell a rat!" But he did not look nt
anybody In pnrtlculnr; ho blinked nt
the crowd.
"Bring them !" he shouted, nnd King
suppressed a shudder for what proof
had he of right to be there, beyond Is
mail's verbnl corroboration of n He?
Would iRtnnll He for him again? he
wondered. And If so, would the He bo
any use?
Not far from where King snt there
was an Immediate disturbance In the
crowd, and a Bnluchl
was thrust forward nt n run, with arms
lushed to his sides nnd n pitiful look
of terror on his face. Two more Ba
luchi were hustled along after him,
protesting n little, but looking almost
as hopeless.
Once In the nrenn, the guards took
charge of all three of them and lined
them up facing the mullah, clubbing
them with their rifle-butt- s to get quick-
er obedience. The crowd begnn to bo
noisy again, but the mullah signed for
silence.
"These are traitors 1" he howled, and
his voice was like a wolfs at hunting
time. "Hear, nnd bo warned 1"
The crowd grew very still, but King
saw that some men licked their Hps,
as If they well knew what wns coming.
"These three men enme, and one wns
n new man 1" the mullah howled. "The
other two were his witnesses I All
three swore thnt the first man curno
from Hluylng un unbeliever In the teeth
of written law. They said he ran from
the law. Go, as the custom Is, I let nil
three enter I"
"Good!" said tho crowd. "Good!"
They might havo been Ave thousand
Judges, Judging In equity, so grnvo they
were. Yet they licked their lips.
"But later, word came to me saying
they are liars. So again ns the cus-
tom Is I ordered them bound and
held! Does any speak for them?"
"Speak for them?" sold the roof.
There was silence. Then there was
a murmur of ustonlshment. Over ojc
poslte to where King snt the mullnh
stood up, who the Pathan had suld
was Muhammad
Anlm.
"The men are mine I" he growled.
His volco wns like a bear's at bay; It
was low, but It carried strangely. And
as he spoko he swung his great head
between his shoulders, like a bear that
means to charge. "The proof they
brought has been stolen! They had
good proof I I speak for them I Tbe
men nre mine!"
The Pathan nudged King In the ribs
with an elbow like a club and tickled
his ear with hot breath.
speaks truth I" he
grinned. "Truth and a lie together!
Good may it do blm and them I They
die, they three Bnluchlsl"
"Proof I" howled the mullah who bad
no hair or eyelashes.
"Proof! Show us proof r yelled the
crowd.
The Pathan next King leaned over to
whisper to him again, but stiffened In
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the net. There wus a great gasp the
same Instant, ns the whole crowd
caught Its breath all together. The
mullah In the middle froze Into Im-
mobility. stood
mumbling, swaying his great head from
side to side, no longer suggestive of a
bear about to charge, but of one who
hesitates.
The crowd was staring nt the end of
the bridge. King stnred, too, nnd
caught his own breath. For Yasmlnl
stood there, smiling on them all ns the
new moon smiles down on tho Khyber 1
She had come among them like a spirit,
ntl unheralded.
So much more bcnutlful than the one
likeness King had seen of her that for
a second he doubted who she wns, she
stood there, human and warm nnd rent,
who had begun to seem n myth, clad
In gauzy silk transparent stufT thnt
mnde no secret of sylphlike shapeli-
ness and looking nenrly light enough to
blow away. Her feet nnd they were
the most mnrvelously molded tilings
he hud ever seen were naked nnd
played restlessly on the naked stone.
Not one port of her was still for a
fraction of a second ; yet the whole ef-
fect wns of Insolently lazy ease.
Her eyes blazed brighter thnn the lit-
tle Jewels stitched to her gossonier
dress, nnd when a mnn once looked nt
them he did not And It ensy tp look
awny ncnln. Even mullnh Muhnmmml
Anlm seemed transfixed, llko n great
foolish animal.
But King was staring very bard In-
deed ut something else mentally
cursing the pluln pjyiss spectacles he
wore, that had begun to film over nnd
dim his vision. There were two brace-
lets on her arm, both barbaric things
of solid gold. The smaller of the two
wns on her wrist nnd the lnrgcr on her
upper arm, but they were so alike, ex-
cept for size, and so exactly llko the
one Itewa Gungn hnd given lilm In her
name and thnt hnd been stolen from
him In the night, thnt he run the risk
of removing the glasses n moment to
stnro with unimpeded eyes. Even then
the dlstnnce wns too great. lie could
not quite see.
But her eyes begnn to sonrch the
crowd In his direction, and then he
knew two things absolutely. He wus
sitting where she hnd ordered Ismail
to pluco him; for sho picked him out
almost Instantly, and laughed as If
somebody had struck a silver bell. And
one of those bracelets wns the one thnt
he hnd worn; for she flnunted It nt
him, moving her arm so that the light
should mnke the gold glitter.
Then, perhaps because the crowd
bad begun to whisper, nnd she wanted
all attention, she raised both nrms to
toss bnck the golden hnlr that came
cascading nearly to her knees. And ns
If the crowd knew thnt symptom well,
It drew Its brenth In shnrply nnd grew
very still.
"Muhnmmnd Anlm I" she snld. nnd
rhe might hnve been wooing him.
"Thnt was a devil's trick !"
It wns rather an astounding state-
ment, coming from lovely Hps In such
n setting. It wns rather suggestive of
a driver's whiplash, flicked through tho
air for n beginning. Muhnmmnd Anlm
continued glaring and did not nnswer
her, so In her own good time, when she
had tossed her golden hair back once
or twice again, she developed her
meaning.
"We who nro free of Khlnjan caves
do not send men out to nring recruits.
Wo know better thnn to bid our men
tell lies for others nt the gate. Nor,
seeking proof for our new recruit, do
we send men to hunt a head for him
not even those of un who hnve n Iosh-
kar that we call our own, mullnh Mu-
hnmmnd Anlm! Each of us earns his
own wny In 1"
The mullah Muhammad Anlm began
to stroke his beard, but ho mnde no nn-
swer.
"And mullah Muhammad Anlm,
thou wandering mnn of God wh'jn
thnt lnshkur bus foolishly been sent
nnd bus fnlled, Is It written In the Knln-tnullu- h
saying we should pretend there
wns n head, nnd that tho head wns
stolen? A lie Is n He. Muhnmmnd
Anlm! Wunderlng perhnps Is good, If
In search of tho way. Is It good to
lose tho wny, nnd to lie, thou true fol-
lower of the Prophet?"
She smiled, tossing her hnlr back.
Her eyes challenged, her lips mocked
him mid her chin scorned. The crowd
breathed hard and watched. The mul-
lah muttered something In his beard,
and sat down, and the crowd begun to
roar applause at her. But she cheeked
It with a regal gesture, and a glance
of contempt at the mullah that wus
alono worth a Journey across the
"Hills" to see.
"Gunrds!" sho said quietly. And
the crowd's sigh then was like the night
w'.rd in n forest.
"Away with those three of Muham-
mad Anlm's men 1"
Twelve of the arenn gunrds threw
down their shields with n sudden clat-
ter and seized the prisoners, four to
each. The crowd shivered with de-
licious anticipation, The doomed men
neither struggled nor cried, for fatal-Is- m
Is an anodyne as well as an explo-
sive. King set his teeth. Yasmlnl, with
both hands behind her head, continued
to smile down on them all as sweetly
as the stars shine on a battlefield.
Sho nodded once; at1 then all wns
over In a minute. With n ringing "Hoi"
nnd a run, tho gunrds rifled their vic-
tims shoulder high nnd bore them for-
ward. At the river bnhk they paused
for n second to swing them. Then, with
another "Ho!" they threw them like
dead rubbish Into the swift blnck wa-
ter.
There was only one wild scrcnm thnt
went echoing and to the
roof. There was scarcely u splosh,
and no extra ripple at all. No heads
enme up ago!n to gusp. No Angers
clutched nt the surface. The feurful
speed of the river sucked them under,
to grind nnd churn nnd pound them
through long caverns underground nnd
hurl them at last over the great cata-
ract towurd tho middle of tho world.
"Ah I" sighed tho crowd In
cstasy.
"Is there no other stranger?" asked
Ynsmlnl, searching for King again with
her amazing eyes. Tho skin all down
his back turned there and then Into
gooseflcsb. And as her eyes met his
she laughed llko n bell at him. She
knew! She knew who he wns, bow he
had entered, and bow be felt Not a
doubt of It I
CHAPTER XIV.
"Knrrnm Khan I" the lnshless mullah
howled, like a lone wolf In the moon-llfVi- t,
nnd King stood up. In thnt grim
minute be mannged to seem about as
much at easo as n nntlve hakim ought
to feel nt such nn Initiation.
"Come forward 1" the mullah howled,
and he obeyed, treading gingerly be-
tween men who were at no pnlns to let
him by, nnd silently blessing them, be-
muse he wns not really In any hurry
nt nil. Ynsmlnl looked lovely from a
dlstnnce, nnd life wns sweet.
"Who arc his wltnes&os?"
"I !" shouted Ismail, Jumping np.
"I!" cracked the roof. "I I I!" So
thnt for n second King almost believed
he had n crowd of men to swear for
him nnd did not henr Dnryn Khnn nt
all, who rose from n place not very far
behind where he bad sat
Ismail followed him In a hurry, like
a mnn wading a river with looso
clothes gathered In one arm and the
other nnn rendy In enso of falling.
Dnryn Khnn did not go so fast. As he
forced his way forward a man passed
him up the wooden box that King had
used to stand on; he seized It In both
hnnds with n grin and a Jest nnd went
to stnnd behind King and Ismnll. In
tine with the lnshless mullnh, fnclng
lnsmlnl. Ynsmlnl smiled nt them nil
ns if they were octors In her comedy,
and she well pleased with them.
"Ixiok ye!" howled the mullnh.
"Look ye nnd look well, for this Is to
be one of us I"
King felt ten thousnnd eyes burn
holes In his bnck, but the one pnlr of
eyes that mocked him from the brldgo
was more disconcerting.
"Turn, Kurrura Khan I Turn that
all may seel"
Feeling like n mnn on n spit, he re-
volved slowly. By the time he hsd
turned once completely around he hod
decided that Yasmlnl meant ho should
be frightened, but not much hurt Just
yet. So he censed altogether to feel
frightened and took euro to look more
scured than ever.
"Speak, Kurrom Khnnl" Ynsmlnl
purred, smiling her loveliest "Tell
them whom you slew."
King turned nnd fnced the crowd,
raising himself on the balls of his feet
to shout, llko a man facing thousands
of troops on parade. He nearly gavo
himself away, for habit had him un- -
nwnres. A native hnklm, given the
stoutest lungs In all India, would not
have shouted In that way.
"Coppltln Attleystan King!" be
ronred. And he nearly jumped out of
his skin when his own volco came rat-
tling back at him from tho roof over-
head.
Yasmlnl chuckled as a little rill will
sometimes chuckle among ferns. It wus
devilish. It seemed to say thero were
traps not far ahead.
"Where was he slain?" asked the
mullnh.
"In the Khyber pass," said King.
"Now give proof 1" said the mullah.
Words at the gate proof In tho cav
ern ! Without good proof, thero Is
only one wny out of here I"
"Proof !" the crowd thundered.
"Proof !" the roof echoed.
Thero wns no need for Dnryn Khan
to whisper. King's hands were behind
him, and he hnd seen whnt he had seen
and guessed whnt he hnd guessed while
he wus turning to let the crowd look
nt him. nts fingers closed on human
hnlr.
"Nay, It Is short I" hissed Darya
Khun. "Tnko tho two enrs, or hold It
by the Jawbone! Hold It high In both
hands I"
King obeyed, without looking at the
thing, and Ismail, turning to face the
crowd, rose on tiptoe nnd Ailed his
lungs for the effort of his life.
"The bend of Cnppltln Attleystan
King Infidel knfllr British arrfl-ccrl- "
he howled.
"Good 1" the crowd bellowed. "Good I
Throw It 1"
The crowd's roar nnd tho roofs
echoes combined In pandemonium.
"Throw It to them, Kurrnm Khan I"
Yasmlnl purred from the brldgo end,
spenklug as softly and as sweetly us
If sho coaxed a child. "It Is the cus-o-
i"
"Throf It! Throw It I" the crowd
thundered.
He turned the ghastly thing until It
lay face-upwar- d In his hands, and so
at last he bbw It. He caught his breath,
and only the born-rimme- d spectacles,
that he had cursed twice that night,
saved him from l. The
cavern seemed to sway as be looked
Into the dead face of bis brother
Charles.
If Yasmlnl detected bis nervousness
he gave no sign.
Throw It I Throw It I Throw It 1"
The crowd was growing Impatient.
Many men were standing, wnvlng their
arms to draw nttentlon to themselves.
Catching Ynsmlnl's eyes, ho knew It
had not entered her head that he mlghl
disobey.
He looked past her toward tbe river.
There were no guards near enough to
prevent what he Intended ; but he hnd
to bear In mind thnt the gunrds had
rifles, and If he ncted too suddenly one
of them might shoot nt hltn unbidden.
Holding the bend before hltn with both
hnnds, he began to walk townrd the
river, edging all the while a little to-
ward the crowd as If mennlng to get
nearer before he threw. He reuched the
river and stood there.
His next move mnde every savage
who watched him gasp because of Its
very unexpectedness. Ho held the
hend In both hands, threw It far out
Into the river nud stood to watch It
sink. Then, without visible emotion of
any kind, he walked bnck stolidly to
fnco Yusmlnl nt the bridge end, with
shoulders n llttlo more stubborn now
than they ought to be, nnd chin u shade
too high, for there never wus a man
who could net quite perfectly.
"Thou fool!" Yasmlnl whispered
through Hps that did not move. She
t i
The Crowd Was Qrowlnp Impatient
"Throw Itl Throw Itl"
betrayed a flash of temper llko a
tranned she-t'upr'- Imf fnlimi-p- It In.
stantly with br loveliest smile.
"Slay him I" yelled a lone voice, that
was greeted by nn approving murmur.
"TlilH Is n ilnrhnrl" Viistnlnl nn.
nounced In n rising, ringing voice. "My
durbar, for I summoned it! Did I
Invite nny man to spcuk?"
There wns silence, as a whlnned un- -
willing pack Is silent.
"Sneak, thnn ICnrrnm Tvhnnt Toll
them why I" she sold, smiling. No man
could have guessed by the tone of her
voire whether slu. una fnr Mm n.
against hltn, nnd tho crowd, beginning
again to whisper, watched to see which
way tho cat would Jump.
He bowed low to her three times
very low Indeed nnd verv slnwlv. for ho
had to think. Then he turned his back
una repented tho obelsanco to the
crowd.
"My brothers." ho said, nnd his
became that of u mnn whose ndvlce
has been nsked, nnd who gives It free-
ly. "Yo snw this night how one man
entered here on the strength of nn oath
nnd a promise. All he lacked wns
proof. And I hnd proof. Ye saw ! How
easy would It not have been ht..i i
thrown thnt head to you, for a trnltor
10 cntcn it ana tilde It In his clothes,
and make nwnr with It t tt .n,.iH
have used It to admit to these caves
wny even an Englishman, my broth-
ers! If that had hnnnenert
have blamed me!"
Yasmlnl smiled. Tnklnt? Its em. frnm
her, the crowd tlllirinnreri. nrnrcnlv nu.
sent, hut rather recognition of the hn- -
Kims Mirnitness. The game wns not
won; there Inrked a tnneh tn tin thn
scnles In his favor, nnd Ynsmlnl sup
plied ii witn ready genius.
"The link m sneaks tho tnithi" chn
Inughed.
King turned nbout Instnntlv to fn
her, but ho salaamed so low that she
couki not hnve seen his expression had
sho tried.
"If ye Wish It. I Will nrrlnr him
tossed Into Enrth'n Drink II ft pr itinera
other three."
Muhnmmnd Anlm rniin. ntrnl.-lnr- . hlQ
beard nnd rocking where lie stood.
It IS the law I" hn vrnu'lnil nnri
. "iiik Miuuuereii.
"It Is the law." Yasmlnl nnswered In
n voice that rang with pride nud In-
solence, "thnt none Interrupt mo whileI speak! For such onesEarth's Drink hungers! will you test
my nuthorlty, Muhammad Anlm? Thinkye I If thnt hend hod only fallen Into
Muhammad Anlm's lap, the mullnh
might have smuggled In another man
with It I"
A roar of laughter greeted thatthrust. Many men who had not laughed
at the mullah's flrst discomfiture
Joined In now. Muhammad Anlm sat
and fidgeted, meeting nobody's eye and
answering nothing.
"So It seems to me good." Ynsmlnl
said, In a voice that dirt nnt h
more but rang very clear and true (she
seemed to know the trick of the roof,
and to use the echo or not as shechose), "to let thla hakim live I He
shall meditate In bis cave n while, andperhaps he shall be beaten, lest hedare offend again. He can no more en-ca-from Khlnjan caves than the
women who are prlsonrrs here. Hr.-nin- y
therefore live!"
There wns utter silence. Men looked
nt one another and nt hnr, and her
biasing eyes searched the crowd swift-
ly. It was plain enough that there
were at least two parties there, and
that none dored oppose Yusiiilnl's will
for fear of the others.
"To thy sent, Kurrnm Khnn!" sh?
ordered, when she had wulted a full
minute nnd no man spoke.
Ho wnsted no time. He hurried out
of the nrenn ns fust ns he could walk,
with Ismail and Darya Khnn close nr
his heels. Ismnll overtook him, seized
him by the shoulders, hugged him, and'
dragged 1dm to the empty sent next to.
the Omkznl Puthan. There he hugged
him until his ribs cracked.
"Heady o' wit !" he crowed. "Bendy
o' tongue! Light o life! Man lifter
mine own heart! Hey, I love theeT
Bcudlly I would be thy man, hut for be-
ing hers I Turned the Joke on Muham-
mad Anlml Turned It agutnst her
enemy and raised a laugh ngnlnst hlir
from his own men I Ready o' wit I
Shameless one! Lucky one! Allah
wus surely good to theel"
"Have they taken All MasJId fort?"
King whispered.
"Noy, how should I know? Ask her r
She knows mnro than any mnn knows!"
King turned to ask the sume ques-
tion of bis friend the Ornkznl Pnthnn;
but the Pnthan would hnve none of hit
questions, he was busy listening for
whispers from the crowd, watching
with both eyes, and he shoved King
nslde.
The crowd wns ery far from belnn
satisfied. An angry murmur hnd be-
gun to All the cavern as a hive Is filled
with the song of bees nt swarming-time- .
But even so, surmise what oner
might, It was not easy to persuade the-ey- e
that Yasmlul's cureless smile and:
ensy poise were assumed. If she rec-
ognized Indlgnntlon nnd fenrcd It, slip
her fenr amazingly. Leisure-
ly, languidly, she raised both arms un-
til she looked tike nn nngel poised for
flight. The little Jewels stitched to her
gnuzy dress twinkled like fireflies nn
she moved. Tho crowd gasped sharp-
ly. She hnd It by the heurt-strlng-
She cnlled. and four guards got un-
der one shield, bowing their heads and
resting the great rim on their shoul-
ders. They curried It beneath her andf
stood still. With a low delicious laugh,
sweet and true, she sprang on It, and
tho shield scarcely trembled; sho
seemed lighter thnn the silk her dress-wa-s
woven from !
They cnrrlcd her so, and In the midst
of the urena before they had ceased
moving sho begun to sing, with her
head thrown bnck and bosom swelling-lik-
n bird's.
The East would ever rather draw Its-ow-
conclusions from n hint let fnll
thnn lie puzzled by whnt the West be-
lieves nre facts. And parables nre not:
good evidence In courts of lnw, which
Is always a consideration. So her song
took the form of a parable.
And to say Hint she took hold of
them nnd played rhapsodies of her
own making on their heartstrings would
lie to undervalue what she did. They-wer- e
dumb while she sang, but they-ros- e
nt her. Not a force In the world
could have kept them down, for she-wa-s
deftly touching cords that stirred1
other forces subtle, mysterious, mes-
meric, which the old East understand!
which Muhammad the prophet un-
derstood when he hnrucsscd evil In the- -
sunns witn men nnd wrote rules fortheir driving In n book. They rose
nnd stood tense.
She sung of a wolf-pac- k gathering,from tho valleys In the winter snow
a very hungry wolf-nnc- 'rhi.n nr ..
stalled ox, grown very fut from being:
V.IU.U n.r. yji mo "Heart of the mils"that uwoke In the worm of the "Hilt.
nnd
lift.
that listened und watched.
is sue tno 'Heart of thoHills?'" King wondered. The rumors-me-
had heard und told nculn in imiin.
about the "Heurt of the Hills" In Khln-jan seemed to hnve fnundntlon.
He thought of the strnnce knife.
wrapped In a handkerchief under hit
shirt, with Its bronze blade and gold;
hilt In the shnpe of a woman ilnncln
The woman dancing wns nslonlshlnglr
nun insmini. standing on the shield!
hue sang about the owners of
ox, who were busv nt hnv
defending themselves and their ox
irom another wolf-pac- k In another di-
rection "far beyond."
She urged them to wait n uttinwhitn
The ox wns big enough nnd fat enough
iu iiuunsn an the wolves In tho worldfor mnny sensons. Let them wnlt.then, until nnnther. irrntn. i.Joined them, that they might go hunt- -
"K un logettier. overwhelm Its pres-
ent owners and devour the ox! So
urged the "Heart of the Hills." speak-n- g
Jo the mountain wolves, accordingto lnsnilnl's song.
Mt vL"!1" In, ,,,e burrows know.wolvt, who hurry io?
She paused, tnr i.iTop . ,.. .
tongue then lii.cnnun ..
. .
- IWUIU IJIJIii'ip it, and the cavern shook to theli
iv, i nn. wursmp,
"Allah I Allah!"
They sumninnert fin , .
- iw vuiliu UUUsee the height and depth and weight of
.... .. e to nerl And becausefor their thunder there wns no more
chance of being heard, she dropped'from the shlehi iib m..
fnU"n
... ...
?.f f""!nB cou,d h" len nenl
ml Uln, uut OD0 fee Bhe
made no soumi fh .t.i.u
.7 ""iriu Dearerran back to th hri,i. . , .uuu iiiuihi ueinwit eyes agape.
DliQulied as he It. King Is
Placed en trial hi. n. At a
critical moment a human head la
thrust Into his hands. When he
th 'e, the shock la t.r--
--
,, i no victim I
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
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STORIES
AMERI
Siberian Timber Wolf Imagines He's Chow Dog
POUT WASHINGTON, L. I. N. Y. "Skoy" In a d timber wolf
tit Addison Mlzner. but ho doesn't know It, nnd believes himself
to bo a pet dog ami In fully us tamo and ltlnyful us thn chow dogs which nro
the pet of the Mlzner establishment.
I'M A f
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Tho baby wolf was threo weeks old when ho camo to live at tho Hitch-
cock homo at Grent Neck. However, u trip abroad necessitated making other
arrangements, nnd Hitchcock prevailed upon Addison Mlzner to bring him up
ut bis kennels at Tort Washington. So Skoy was turned looso among a lot of
chows and has grown up exactly llko a dog. Not only has ho become n greatpet, but he has copied all the familiar dog tricks. Ho demands as much pet-
ting and affection as any of tho dogs on the place, and up to date thero Is not
a slnglu black mark against his character or conduct.
To be Kiire, mime of the mothers In Port Washington have complained to
.Mlzner that It does not mako tho vlllago more attractive to havo a d
wolf run at large In the streets, but Mlzner nsserts that Skoy should bo called
innocent until he Is proven guilty.
Curator Dltmars of tho Bronx zoo nays Skoy Is tho only genuinely tamo
wolf ho has ever known. Thero have been many tame wolves, but
they havo never become so thoroughly domesticated as Skoy. Ho has been
associated with dogs so long that he probably Imagines ho Is a dog.
Like Scene from Certain Famous "Movie" Picture
NEW YORK. The Manhattan end of tho Brooklyn Brldgo one day Inst weekvery much llko a New England breakfast table where tho
custom of serving pie with tho toast and coffeo still lingers. Incl
lcntully many smnll boys hud various
kinds of pic for their lunch, while
n score or two went to work next day
tvlth a piece of pie In each hand.
All this happened when n plo wag-
on belonging to tho Consumers' Plo
Unking company got tangled up with
tho emergency runway guto ut tho
Manhattan end of tho bridge.
When trafllc had been restored to
normal 15" nifnutes later, and tho
.street cars wero again running forjilo on street car trucks makes tho
siting anything but good Leonard Kohlasch, tho driver of tho wagon, told
Policeman James, who is stationed at tho Manhattan end of tho bridge, all
.about the plo their origin, destination, nnd how they were rerouted by a run-twa- y
horse, which Insisted upon spreading them all over tho bridge.
Kohlusch left the pie factory with n load of freshly baked pies for Pnrk
tow eating places. The horse stepped out of tho stable with Its head In tho !
nl p and started for Mnnhuttnn at n pace that would have donu credit to
Maud S.
Tho driver snld he did tho best ho could, but when thn horso got about
half way across tho bridge he changed his trot to a run und never stopped
until he run Into tho emergency gates at the Muuhattan end.
The rest can better he told by any small boy, and soma Inrge ones, who
wero near tho accident. There was plo of every kind everywhere. It took
IT) minutes to clean up the street car track ami during that tlmu every onu
who felt llko having n piece of pie helped himself. ....
messages yesterduy,
Krlelander.
"Fifteen please,"
businesslike
tho
southbound
no
wns born tliu zoo
years ngo. mother was n d
Siberian that been
to the zoo Prlnco I'aul
of compliment to the
prlnco the presented him ono
of whelps the generous Bub-sln- n
In presented to liny-mtm- d
Hitchcock, tho comedlau.
Is how "Skoy" pot his name, an abbre-
viation of tho Russian Trou- -
betskoy,
years to come his address bo:
lloamlng Bedwood Somewhere,
U. S. A.
Kellogg recently to
tho wanderlust, but having lived In tho
tho part of his ho
was reluctant to leave
finally tho problem,
however, by deciding to ,tho
or part of them
Ho hollowed out a section
of a hugu redwood tree, mounted it on
Mrs. Frlelnnder tripped tho
eluded. Ho bounded after her. Ho had
I
like the Humble Snail, Man Carries His House
LOS ANGELES. Introducing Charles Kellogg, Kellogg Springs, Cnl., tho
woodpecker. Mr. Kellogg wns born in California, was
Indians and has a ranch ut Kellogg Springs, but Just now and probably for
n motortruck chassis began his
tour of the country, living tho tree-trun- k us comfortably as any com-juut-
In his bungulow.
Tho exterior of this tree-trun- k home is finished In mission Its doors
and windows nro works of art. Tho Interior Is Into several cozy
rooms and tho walls are coated tho effect of which Is strikingly
beautiful. home on wheels Is equipped with electric mi open
fireplace for cool nights. A thlcknrao of 4 Inches of tho tree-trun- k tho
.wall of tho
The biggest problem Kellogg has to overcomo In converting this tree-ttun-
Into a home was how to hollow It. Some Idea of his dlfllculty may bo
had when It Is known that an acetylene ns Is to cut
through failed to mako satisfactory headway. Mr. Kellogg finally devised
a motor driven He finished tho Job himself with an ax. ,
"Get de Dough!" Is Strict Rule-- and Boy Got It
i
In tho language of tho messenger "Get de dough I" is ruloCHICAGO. 20-i- Potomac knows tho rule. Ho Is employedItashky, avenue,
... . . . j.i j .... . . i . i r I. .u. tlio Western l.'llion nrnncii oiucc, jusi num. ui uiu river on .urit, mrcvi
lleturnlng after delivering two
tho boy met Mrs.
Mabel 1212 North Leavitt
street,
"Go over to 1822 Lincoln nvenue,
where I used to live, nnd mk If thuro's
any mall for me," sbo told him.
Dolling his cap with a flourish,
Max trotted away und soon returned,
hut empty-hande-
cents, ho said In
a particularly crisp und exceedingly
mnuuer.
In
by Trou-betsko- y.
olllclals
In
greater
surround-
ings. Ho
by
divided
"Hut I can't 15 cents," replied.
"That's nlllco charge," ho answered firmly.
I only have a n nickel," resnonded.
Before argument went further
and stepped aboard a car.
Max Intention of being
V I Til Villi' II IHi'l'IIL 1III.T III1L III IIIIIILL'U 11111
Skoy Bronx
two
wolf
given
Out
her and
turn him
This
name of
will
a Tree,
Mr. fell victim
woods life,
such
solved
tnko
woods with him.
22-fo-
Into street
lllUlll'l.
raised
and
Inside
style.
with wax,
This lights and
forms
house.
Mr.
even torch, such used
steel,
chisel.
boy
pny you she
tho
"Well. dollar and she
Hut had
IUh
had
I ' i"" " ' ' ,vt "Pny mul Pay mot" tho boy shouted us ho squirmed through a crowd of
passengers in pursuit of his quarry. I
"You've gotta pay me," Max declared.
The nltercatlon entertained tho passengers until tho enr reached Monroo
fitrcot. Mrs. Frlelnmler got on and strodo across to Stato street. Max was
lugging after, and flnnlly sbo slapped him and he called a policeman.
"Well, what'll I do with her'." Lieutenant McMabon nt tho South Clark
Btrect stutlon asked the buy.
"Lock her up If she don't pny," Mnr nnswored. "Thero's 15 cents for tho
original run, I've lost two hours chasing her at 110 cents an hour, that's CO cents
more, und 10 cents for carfare; tho whole thing is 85 cents."
Max "got do dough" all right.
THE TUCUMCA! NBWS
WORLD'S CHAMPION
KiKV.lHv.-- . KjHB5'iHHflEMiXBBK3S8BAVx& ska!
Bonny I.eonnrd, world's chnmplon lightweight boxer, who boxed with his
sparring partner at Madison Square Garden for the benefit of the Women's
Overseas hospital. Lennnrd has been training a corps of "Sammies" at Camp
Upton, whom he brought with him to tho Garden to entertain the thousands
of spectators. Photograph shows Leonard's corps of "slugging Sammies."
Leonard In center.
WORRIES OF INEBRIATE
According to the truthful Ned
Egnn there was a pitcher on a
certain team In tho Central as-
sociation given to much dissipa-
tion. In a game following tho
"night beforo" this pitcher's
turn camo to work. Ills team
went to the field, and the pitch-
er, reeling slightly, nnd mighty
nick, took his plnco on tho slab.
Ho looked Intently nt the catch-
er, but wasn't certnln what be
saw. He turned to the umpire,
who stood directly behind him.
"What's the catcher signaling
for?" ho asked.
"A curvo ball," replied the
umpire.
"Shako your head nt him for
me, will you?" asked the
twlrlcr.
M'CARTHY WENT WRONG WAY
Tore Skin Off Anatomy Sliding Back
to First, Then Took Arlle La-
tham's Sound Advice.
Arlle Latham, famous thlrd-sncke- r
Of the St. Louis Drowns of the eight-
ies, nnd the Nick Altrock of those
days, who Inter In his enreer was with
tho Cincinnati Iteds, noticed, when
Jack McCurthy, a rookie, pulled off his
uniform he wns n mass of bruises and
Bcurs. "Old man," says Lath, "you
havo been with us six weeks and
hnven't stolen a base, but you have
taken the skin off your anatomy slid-
ing back to first. Try running the
other way after getting thoso good
leads nnd tnko a chance on that slid-
ing stuff going Into second, where It
will count." Mac took Arlle's advice
nnd beenmc quite a wizard on the
lines.
STAR YALE MILER IS NOW
SERVING WITH MARINES
i I
jjiij
Johnny Overton, the noted Yule
mller, who won the one-mil- e Invitation
race In the Meadowbrook meet Inst
year, will not be n competitor In thu
event this ynr. Word to that effect
has been received by Samuel J. Dallas,
secretary of tho Meadowbrook club,
from Overton's father. Ovorton Is
captain of the Ono Hundred und Nine-
teenth company, Sixth reglmeut. Unit-
ed States murines, und Is now In
France.
Ruth Has Two Chances.
Babe Ituth, the big Bed Sox twirl-t- r,
says hi Is going to win ,10 ball
games this your. I.'nllku most pitch-
ers he has two chances to win. If he
fulls of victory with his shoots he still
bus ii rhiinre to slam onu with the but
it uu I the gumu ou Ice.
LIGHTWEIGHT BOXER
LEADER OF CINCINNATI REDS
Christy Mathewson'a First Complete
Year at Manager Was Success-
ful In Every Way.
Christopher (Big Six) Mathewson,
who finished fourth In the National
league last year
with the Cincin-
nati Heds, has
b c c o m o recog-
nized as ono of
the most Impor-
tant managerial
factors in the
National league.
Matty was a
pitcher in his
playing dnys und
twirled for the
fir's. New York ts
. from 1001
.A.,.M until 1010, when
ho wns traded to
Mathewson. Clnclnnutl for
litick Hcrzog.
Wig Six's first complete season as u
manager of the Iteds wns a signal suc-
cess. Mis team will be In tho pennant
fight this year. Muthewson Is a Buck-ne- ll
university boy. B six Is thirty-eigh- t
years old. II.. is suld to be tho
best checker player In tho baseballprofession.
BASlTBALL
5TORII15
The Fort Worth club has purchased
First Baseman Kraft.
They are now applying the word
"morale" to baseball teams.
Moneymaker Is the name of n cntch-e- r
signed by tho Portlund I'. C. I.
club.
Anybody who can concentrnto on
baseball this year will be u pretty good
concentrator.
Philadelphia still has a statue of
Wllllum Penn nnd the Liberty Bell In
big league territory.
The St. Louis Cardinals have sent
Pitcher Henry Itoblnson buck to the
Little Bock club of the Southern
league.
Ed Edmondston, who tins been hold-
ing out on the New Orleans Pelicans,
decided to report and resume his place
In tho outfield.
Pitcher Bob Harmon of tho Plrntes,
during his year's layoff, Is reported as
having developed the "dodo" ball until
It Is u wonder.
Tho Boston Braves have taken on
mother one of tho Worcester Eastern
league players. He Is Hugh Conavan,
d pitcher.
The Louisville American association
club has bought a former Philadelphia
Athletic battery In Pitcher Jnmes
Parnlmm nnd Catcher Bill Meyer.
Manngor Bill Hodgcru of tho Sacra-
mento team thinks he has a find In
Shortstop Carter Elliott, who was
picked up In California without cost
Did yon ever notlco how It Is thnt
the home tenm always gets way tho
better of the bnrgaln when thero Is a
trndo of halt plnyers made by tho man-
agers?
Baltimore's hopes for Sunday bnsp-ba- ll
wero hit a blow when tho low-
er house of tho Mnryland legislature
defeated the bill that would huve le-
galized games.
Dnve nobertson's mysterious job with
Uncle Sam Is disclosed. Ho has been
made manager of ono of the nnvy
teams at Hampton Bonds naval base,
but tho report does not mako It clear
If lie bus enlisted or is merely a ci-
vilian manager hired for tho Job of
boosting baseball In the navy.
ENTHUSIASM IN PERU
OVER BASEBALL GAME
cd Teams in the
Field at Callao and Lima.
Large Crowd Witnesses Contest Be-
tween Team From Battleship Mar-blehe- ad
and Players Picked
From Local Clubs.
Enthusiasm In Peru over tho Amer-
ican game of baseball, which has for
years been at n high pitch, was ac-
cording to advices from Cullno by
John J. Doyle, president of the Amer-
ican Sports Publishing coinpuny,
fanned to a bright flame by the arri-
val at that port of the U. S. S. Murblo-hen- d
recently. Whllo the primary ob-ject of those on tho warship was to
pay the respects of the Amerlcun gov-
ernment to the Peruvian nation for
tho action by the latter la breaking
oil diplomatic relations with Ger-tunn-
nn Important feature of tho
visit was n game of baseball between
the Marbleheud's team and n nine of
players picked from severul local
clubs.
The game wos a pronounced suc-
cess In thu matter of attendance, the
crowd being the largest thut over at-
tended a similar entertainment, nnd
while the snllor teum won handily
the good pi ii y by the contestants was
heartily enjoyed.
Calluo has three d
tenuis, the Cnllao II. B. G the Club
Sportlvo Fry nnd the Calluo High
School Athletic association. Lima,
which is only twenty minutes dlst' Sfr
by electric road, has one club named
the Clcllsta Limn, and there has been
an Interchange of games. Tho Callau
1). B. C, which Is the strongest in
Peru, bus plnycd a total of 10 games
during the past season, winning 12
of them.
The Limn council In order to encour-
age the sport put up a fine champion-
ship cup, and this was captured by the
Callao B. B. C, after a spirited com-
petition. The Improvement in tho
work of the vurlous teams in Peru is
shown by the close scores, while pre-
viously tho figures ran up as high as
15 and 20 runs per game.
The high stntus of buseball In Peru,
according to the report, Is due to tho
Intelligent nnd untiring efforts of Mil-
ton M. Longshore, principal of tha
Callao high school; A. O. Mollno and
Oscar Mcdellus of the Callao B. B. C.
and O. Delnude, pitcher und managef
of tho Clcllsta Limn.
PITCHER TYLER IS
CLEVER AS BASEMAN
i Many Chicago fans have wondered
whether Manager Fred Mitchell of tho
Cubs was In earnest when he said he
' would use Pitcher Tyler as substitute
first baseman this season. It strikes
them on the funny bone to bear of n
twlrler occupying the Infield during
Important championship games.
Mitchell says ho Is very much In
enrnest. Ho has seen Tyler practice
In that position and knows he fields
the plnco with speed and accuracy.
Ho also knows that Tyler Is fur from
being n weak hitter.
SCHALK ON BASEBALL BRAINS
Player Does Not Necessarily Need
Schoolroom Education Caie of
Ty Cobb Is Cited.
"A mnn does not necessarily need
n schoolroom education to have whut
we refer to as 'baseball brains,' " says
i Bay Schnlk, leading backstop of tho
American league,
"I ndmlt this Is the dny of tho col-
lege player In bnselmll," adds Schnlk,
"and the better educntlon a man bus,
nil other things being equal, the bet-
ter player ho should he. But he might
know n lot of Greek, literature, wnve
motion, phrenology, nnnlytlcul geom-
etry, metaphysics nnd similar subjects
and still be absolutely a frost on a
ball or th
"Ty Cobb has tho Ideal baseball
brains, but Ty Isn't n college mnn. On
tho other hand, I used to play In tho
minors with n grnduato of a well-know-
university who wns n brilliant
scholar und u good nntural athlete.
But ho was positively tho limit In
playing baseball. Ho would do the
most Incomprehensible things. In
fuel, he was Impossible."
A CROSS.fEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS
OR CONSTIPATED
LOOK, MOTHERI SEE IF TONQUB
18 COATED, BREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.
CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF Fiat
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM-AC-H,
LIVER, BOWEL8.
Brery mother realizes, after glvlni
ber children "California Syrup of
rigs," that this is their ldcat laxative,
because they lovo Its plcasnut taste
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
Uttlo stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, of
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
tho tongue, Mother 1 If coated, give
a tcaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," nnd In a few hours atl the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile nnd
undigested food passes out of tho bow-
els, and you havo a well, playful child
Again. When tho little system Is full of
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- , d
arrhcen, Indigestion, colic remember,
a good "inside cleansing" should bV
ways be tho first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
tcaspoonful today saves a sick child
Ask your druggist for a
bottlo of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages nnd grown-up- s printed
on the bottle. Bewnro of counterfeits
sold here, so don't bo fooled. Get the
genuine, i made by "California Flf
Byrup Company." Adv.
j?
Loving Silence.
Mr. John Oxcnham, tho novelist,
speaking recently nt the City Temple,
London, on his visit to the western
front, said that tho British spoke lit-
tle nbout their hardships excopt
among themselves. A padre described
their rctlccnco to tho folks at home
as "tho most wonderful conspiracy of
loving sllcnco tho world has over
known."
Mr. Oxcnhnm added that If by a
wonderful stroko on our part, or by
an extraordinary default on the part
of the enemy, we had won this war
two years ago, It would havo been
the very worst thing thnt could have
happened to us ns a nntlnn. He felt
that, In spite of nil the horrible suf-
ferings, wo were not ready to win.
Wo hadn't lenrned our lesson, and he
was tint sure If wo had learned It
even now.
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local dlieaie rreatlr tnfla
need by conitltutlonal condition. Ittherefore reaulrei conitltutlonal treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MKOICINB
U taken Internally and acts throufh theBlood on the Mucoua Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINBdeitroyi tho foundation of the disease.
five the patient strength by Improvinggeneral health and assists nature lidoing Its work. flOO.00 for any case ofCatarrh that HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE falls to cure.Drugglats "Sc. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Very True.
"I adore chllrren, excepting wheej
they cry."
"Why, that's the time when I'm fond-
est of them."
"Indeed? Why?"
"Bccuuso then they nre always re
moved from tho room."
Don't Worry About Pimples.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the fuce with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
off tho Ointment In flvo minutes with
i Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For
freo samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and toy mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
America la Saving.
Tlint the American war savin
I drive Is already running ahead of tho
' i m .iiuuijuikii, in voiuiue or wecic
ly treasury receipts, Is shown by com-
parative figures made public by the
national savings committee.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-E
The antUeptle powder to be thalcen Into tfee
not aauapriniuea id uie iooi-iai- iirrueraepainful, ewollen, emartlnir feet and take the
ting out of corn nnd bunion. The American,Brltlh(nil French troop use Allen' Footj. no ereateftt comforter known tor ell
esotacbea. Bold everywhere, 19ev-A- dr.
Mean Insinuation.
Whnt taking ways the pretty widow
bas." "Yes, I heard she was some-
thing of a kleptomaniac."
The Easy Way.
She "How havo yon been econonle
tag?" ne "Used last year's resolu-
tions over again."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beet for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.
Probably tho worst thing about pov-
erty is the monotony coaaected wtt.It
Subscription 11.00 Per Year
The Tucumctri News
Publish .rd Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clai- matter at
me posiomce In Tucumcari, N. M un
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, June 6, 1918
RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY
Loyal Grove, No. 3G, Woodman
Circle of Tucumcari, on thi death of
the brother of Sov. Ann Ramsdale.
Whereas, the Heavenly Father has
called her beloved brother from this
earthly vale. May it be thnt she finds
that God doeth all things well and
may His blessings soothe her und wepray His guidance in this hour of sor-
row and distress, and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the bereaved sister
and be spread on the minutes of our
Grove.
Mary Swain,
Mary Baum,
Hettie Allen.
NORTON
A light shower fell Monday night
wnicn was welcomed by every one.
Charles Shone nml
. mhinn,il .WVM.l.VUhome last week from the plains where
mey nau been for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sharp left last
week for n few weeks visit with rela
tives in Okluhoma.
Dennis & Bell are buying cattle
this week to ship.
--nrs. u. Vtaiiace and children re
turned last week from Silverton, Tex-
as, where they had been visiting.
Charles Shope has sold his place to
Mr. Cook and will leave this week for
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison are visiting
relatives and friends in Texas this
week.
Golda Newsom was on the sick list
last week.
Tom Brown has sold his cattle to
Mr. Garrison.
Walter Pollard lost seven more cows
last week. This makes quite a num-
ber he hns lost this winter.
Cliff McCnll left Tuesday for o,
New Mexico, where ho intends
to file on a homestead.
Oliver Ncwsom left Monday for Tu- -
cumcari to answer his call as a U. S.
soldier. e wish him a safe return.
There was a dance at Mr. Bower-man- 's
Saturday night In honor of
Oliver Ncwsom who left Monilnv tnr
. 'i
.i.me training camps.
Bad Kidneys Laid Him Up
A slicht kidncv Imnnlrmnnt mnv
icau 10 uropsy or bright s disease,
Don't neglect it. Frank Miller. Bine
ham. Utah, writes: "Wn trrmMn,!
with my, kidneys so bad I could not
worK. tried many kinds of medicine
which did me no good. Then I tried
Folev Kidnev Pills; now fpellnt-- n
good as I ever did before." For sale
oy aanus-uorse- y urug company.
WANTED - -
and must hnve the following articles
to mi uovcrnmcnt contracts:
Iron, any amount, 30c per cwt.
Bones, any amount, COc per cwt.
Old Rags, any amount 50c.
Old rope, S1.00.
Auto casintrs. S3.00: Old rulilior
boots and shoes, ?3.00 per cwt.; inner
tubes 58.00. The above nrien is nil
per hundred.
Second hand sacks from 5c to 12c
each. Old broken false teeth from
$1.00 to $5.00 per set.
Bring in all your metals, such as
copper, brass, zinc, lead, tin foil, pew-
ter, aluminum, babbit, and get the
nignest marKet price.
You will find me nt the Rhoades
old livery bary. ED. INGRAM,
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
The following mnthpra nlnn tn lin
nt home on the day designated, to care
ior and entertain the children of all
the mothers of Turiimrnri whn wnnli!
like to help in the Red Cross work-
rooms. Bring the children in their
play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Tuesday Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
Cough and Colds Vanish I
"Summer colds" are not hnnl tn I
break up, coughs and hoarseness are
easy to get rid of, if you will take
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Mrs. MarySogdam, 282 Maple St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J writes: "It help-
ed my throat; never had anything bet-
ter." Slightly laxative. Contains no
opiates or narcotics. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company.
jjjjjjM jjJfe
War-tim- e Responsibility
Yours and Ours
National necessity has put a new responsibility
on every motorist.
Utmost service is demanded -t- he highest use-fulne- ss
of yourself and your car.
Service and economy are your only considera-
tions.
Our responsibility goes hand in hand with yours.
As the largest rubber manufacturer in the world,it is our duty to supply you with tires of unfailing
reliability and extreme mileage.
United States Tires are more than making goodin this time of stress.
They are setting new mileage records establish-ing new standards of continuous
service-effect- ing greater economy
by reducing tire cost per mile.
There is a United States Tire for
every car passenger or comm-
ercialand every condition of
motoring.
The nearest United States Sales
u Service Depot will cheerfully
aid you in fitting the right tire toyour needs.
United States Tires
re Good Tires
YEARS OF TROUBLE
ENDED AND SHE HAS
GAINED 15 POUNDS
'.My Friends Say I'm Looking Years
Younger." She Says Tanlac
Hrlngs Keller
"When I hce-n-n tnt-In-r Tnnlnr 1 Tim!
ieen down in bed for three months
and just think of it. I'm fool ln. n
strong and henlthy as I ever felt in
my uie, said .Mrs. Mollfe J. Lord, who
(.'SKICS nt thy Knst. llnnlnr HI..!.
School, Denver Colorado, in an inter
view recently. Mrs. Lord hns lived in
Denver for the mint twnntv.nVn vmvo
her husband hns linen In rhnrim nt tlin
East Denver High School Building for
twenty-tw- o years and they are highly
respected by all who know them.
"Years niro." rnntiniirwl Mr f .nnl "t
nntt an attack of bronchitis from which
contracted catarrh of the head and
tomnch. The trouble put n firm...... wrlnr.- -- O I
on me because for a long time I tried
to make mvsclf believe I iltiln't hnvn
catarrh, but at last I realized I was
in a bad fix. My nose and throat
were feverish and the mucus collectine
in mv throat would n:m sen to nml nl
most choke me. My stomnch got in
such a bad condition I cou i n t even
Cat DOtatoes or tonst. In fnrt. evi.rv.
thinir Would sour nlmnst ns nnn no I
had eaten it and the gas caused such a
burning and fluttering around my
heart that I wns nfrntil I hml lionif
trouble. Sleep seemed impossible for
me. i would toss and roll in bed and
hnve to jump up every little while so
I could trot mv hreiith. Mv
worried me constantly and my back
Hurt me so bad at times it felt lil-- it
would break in two.
I doctored and took overvihincr 1
heard of but kept getting worse untiljust had to u'ive un and i?o to 1m1.
never got any better until I began
taxing limine and it certainly has
been a Godsend to me. I can tell from
the way mv clothes lit thnt I hnvn
gained all of fifteen pounds and I have
not only gotten entire relief from the
catarrh in both my head and stomach,
nut my Kidneys are also in perfect con- -
ition and I don t have any more pain
n mv back. I tro to slepn ns snnn nc I
get in bed and sleep soundly all night
long. My stomach never troubles me
now and, oh, it's such a pleasure to be
able to eat what I want without suf-
fering afterwards. And since the gas
has stopped forming all the burning
sensation and palpitation of the liear't
is gone. .My irienils say I'm looking
years younger and I can certainly en.
if--
You want to keep In touch with
the livestock Interests of New
Meilco; If you want to know
what your neighbors in other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subucrlbo for NEW MEX-
ICO RURALIST.
NEW MEXICO RUHALIST Is
publlahod by the Centrnl Print-
ing Company, publishers of the
AlbuquerQue Kvenlug Herald, It
Is edited by H. IJ. ilcuing, and
a staff of men and wuuiun who
know Now Mexico us you know
your own home.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST U
the only paper published devot-
ed exclusively to rural Now
Mexico. It livestock, wool,
ranch and farm lntorests and
Industries. A page of stato
news, world nows, war news; a
page tor womn, a short story,
five large pages of reul llvo In-
teresting news of ranch and
farm Uf in Now Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
itrongost newspapers In the
West.
Last week NEW MEXICO RU-
RALIST wont Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It Is the largest
paper In New Mexico. Its edi-
tors hare had a closo personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years, It Is not a local paper,
but Is statewide. It Is as Inter-
esting and as valuable to the
man In San Juan or Eddy coun-
ty, as to the man who lives two
mile from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Siturday.
12.00 p.r year In advance,
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
Address all communications to
NEW MEXICO
RTTRAITCT
M UUJLtnJUlUl.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Men's Oxfords at
Bargain Prices
We have a limited number of
Nettleton Oxfords for men, val-
ues up to $10.00 at the follow-
ing prices as long as they last:
Patent Leather $3.95
Calf Leather 4.95
These oxfords will go quick be-
cause everybody knows the
Nettleton brand. Come early.
BONEM
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
.!.... t.,i., u u:..u ,
expect to ulways have it on hand in
nficn T clinlllfl norut it... "wi.M... i.v..
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Pco- -
pies' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
roni.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court. Eighth Judi
cial District. State of New Mexico.
County of Quay. A. Z. Hodgers, some-
times called A. '.. Rogers, plaintiff,
VS. Tuci .licnri Townsite nml Invoct.
ment Company, et nl., defendants: No.
2014.
The defendants W. L. Childers. W.
L. Childress, and Jnckson-Foxwort- h
Lumber Comnanv. W. I.. Pnv
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
auove styled court and cause, praying
for the establishment of plaintiff's I
title in fee simple against adverse '
claims of the defendants, in nnd to '
me loiiowing real estate and property
lying nnd being in Quay County, New '
Mexico, to wit: Lot three in block I
thirty-fiv- e of the oriirinnl townsite of1
Tucumcari. Ouov Countv. Nw Mevlm
as shown by the plat thereof on file
in me ouice of the Lounty Clerk of
said County; and that defendants be
barred and forever estopped from hav
ing or claiming any right or title to
said premises, adverse to plaintiff,
nnd that plaintiff's title thereto be for-
ever quieted
.
and
.
set at rest, and fori. .i :Mien lunner relict ns to the Court
may seem eciuitablc. Anil von nm no
tified that unless you enter or cause
to uc entered your appearance in said
cause on or before the 20th dny of
July, 1U18, default judgment will be
rcnuercu against you and relief prayedby plaintiff granted and decreed.
Unriy II. McElroV of Tueumrnri.
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
lr-rtL,- j T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of the nfnresnlil r.mtrt
By MAE HOOD, Deputy. 30-4- t
How She Banished Backache
Mrs. Efllc E. Klenne. Averlll. Minn
writes: "I was at a anltarium three
weeks at one time, t..o weeks another
time, for rheumntism nml Uitlnnt.
trouble und got no relief. On my re- -
turn began using Foley Kidney Pills;
found immediate relief? 1ml f Uitl
completed the cure. Always use when
I feel na n in mv back." l.'nr i...
SaniU-Dorse- y Drug Coompuny.
BEVO PLANT IS WORLD'S
LARGEST BEVERAGE FACTORY
Conceived and Erected by Anheuser-Busc- h
to Aid ill Promotion nf
Sane Temperance Policy,
Based on Education and
Moral .Development
The completion of the new $8,000,000
Bevo plnnt in St. Louis is a notnblo
war-tim- e industrial nehievement. The
construction of this plnnt, the largest
and most perfectly equipped of its kind
in the world, was made necessary by
the extraordinary demand for the high-
ly meritorious beverage
perfected under the personal supervis-
ion of August A. Busch, president of
Anheuser-Busc- h, who succeeded his
father, the late Adolphus Busch, as
head of the many great Anheuser-Busc- h
industrial institutions.
After years of scientific experiments
and original research, Bevo was creat-
ed for two purposes: as an aid to tho
promotion of Mr. Busch's plnns for
a real, sane temperance program in
America, based upon education nnd in-
telligent moral development; anil to
supply the public with tho highest
quality of boverago that
science and manufacturing skill could
produce. Bevo hns been a positive aid
to the Government in carrying out its
military temperance program, for it
has become the favorito beverage of
I tUn ., .i i : i
. sively on battleships and in canton- -
mnnto ...... tVyn nnn.jinl nt U Unn.l.i,u ,j.v,uiw ui mi; ncuua
of the navy and war departments.
The Busch-Sulze- r Bros. Diesel En- -
gine Co., of St. Louis, of which Mr.
Busch is the principal owner and presi- -
ueni, nas Deen enjracea continuous v
ami exclusively since America entered
. .. . . . . .u : i : t i ; tuic ur in uuuuing engines 01 me
finest nnd most perfect type for
American submarines, airplanes and
the United States Navy. Mr. Busch
takes the position that a is the patri-
otic duty of American manufacturers
to operate their plants for the benefit
of the Government during the war, and
that private profits shculd be entirely
or largely eliminated.
The historic Grant's Farm, upon
which General Grant lived and labor-
ed before the outbreak of th-- j Civil
Wnr. nnH whore nil hid nhilrlrAn lull .nu
wercborn, is now Mr. Busch's country
estate, and is maintained in the high
est state of cultivation, not only ns a
memorial to Oeneral Grant, but also
for the raising of fine live stock and
experimental scientific farminir.
Besides being president of the An- -
neuscr-uusc-n urewing Association, thelargest industry of its kind in the
world, Mr. Busch is interested in many
enterprises, including farming, stock-raisin- g,
banking, manufacturing and
railroading. He is also a member of
the executive committee of the St.
Louis branch of the National Security
League, which is actively engaged in
work in connection with the prosecu-
tion of the war.
Says It Acted Like A Charm
Coughs or Colds which persist at
this season usually are of an obstinate
nature. All the more reason for using
a reliuble remedy. Mrs. Margaret
Smule, Bishop, Calif., writes: "Foley's
Honey and Tnr Compound is a grand
remedy. SulTcred from a cold lost
week, used the medicine and it actedlike a charm." For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
County Commissioners Bell andNations were here this week meeting
with Commissioner Dodson. Mr. Hell
reports splendid rains up around theNnra Visa country, but Mr. Notions
says there is nothing doing in his part
of the county Ima.
Dangers of Constipation
Neglected constipntion mny causepiles, ulceration of the bowels,
nervous prostration, par-nlysi- s.
Don't delay treatment. Bestremedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets.
n.u.r worn surely, easily, Kety
PAN
MOTOR
Company
Stockholders
TAKE
NOTICE
BEWARE of any stockholders'
organization scheme or league that
you are required to pay a fee to join.
The affairs of the Pan Motor Com-
pany Stockholders are in good handi.
Anyone asking you to pay money
to join any stockholders' league or
organization is doing so for his own
benefit, and not yours.
CONSPIRATORS HAVE INDUC-E- D
CERTAIN BROKERS THROUGH-
OUT THE COUNTRY TO ADVER-
TISE PAN MOTOR COMPANY
STOCK FOR SALE AT LESS THAN
TEN DOLLARS PER SHARE, BUT
THOSE BROKERS HAVE NOT BEEN
ABLE TO DELIVER ANY OF THIS
PAN MOTOR STOCK AT THE
PRICES ADVERTISED, NOR DID
THEY HAVE THIS STOCK FOR
SALE.
Do not allow anyone to trade you
out of your Pan Motor Stock; because
if you do, you will make a bad trade.
Shun the slick-tongue- d grafter who
tries to ofTer junk and take your Pan
Motor Stock in payment or part pay-
ment on same or who otherwise tries
to disturb your confidence in the Pan
Motor Company.
We are growing very fast. We
now hnve over 34,000 subscribers and
stockholders, and our organization
covers the Union.
it PANDOLFO
PRESIDENT.
SAINT (LOUD, MINN.
without injury to stomnch or intes-tin- al
lining. Contain no hnbit-form-in- g
drugs. Fine for fat folks. For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company
The Bear Grass King 1
Pays $2.50 for green
Bear Grass. Bring it 1
in, one ton or one hun- - H
dred. g
J--
1. WIIITMORE 1
Usual Times
WE AHE PACING the most extraordinary situation in
the history of our country. Never before have so many new
problems so many demands for roadjustment-rthr- ust them-
selves upon men and women for settlement.
Things big with fate arc huppcnlng and wc must know
how to adjust our business our homes our personal lives
to the new conditions.
Wc are helping our friends and customers to meet the
demands of the present and assisting' them in their plans for
the future.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
LOCAL AN0PERS0NAL
The Lobby Bar closed its doors to
the public last week.
FOR SALE Good Jersey milch
cows. See Mrs. J. D. Lovclady.
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
dob house, close in. See Whltmore.
Miss Lela May Smith of Pratt, Kas.,
Is tho guest of her friend, Miss Arbell
DeOliviera in this city.
J. A. Conway and brother were in
this week from near Grady attending
the teachers' institute.
Dr. Sanford of Cuervo, has been in
Tucumcari this week visiting his
duughter, Mrs. J. M. Putman.
Dr. A. D. Catterson attended a meet
ing of thu piate physicians at Atbj-cuerqu- e
the first of the week.
The Bear Grass King pays $2.50 for
green Bear Grass. Bring it in one ton
or one hundred. J. E. Whitmore.
Mrs. Ira E. Furr left this morning
for an extended visit with her sister,
Mrs. G. H. Smith, in Yumn, Colo.
Misses Mabel Morris and Myrtle
Hurley of Wichita Falls, Texas, arc
guests at the home of A. Hurley.
Mrs. Paul James and son who have
been visiting home folks in Texas, re-
turned home Wednesday evening.
The Misses Murphy will leave Fri-
day morning for an extended visit in
Denver and other Colorado points.
Clinton Wharton and Roy Golden-ber- g
left last Friday for Presidio, Cal.
to enter the officers training camp.
FOR SALE CHEAP Good
house and lot. Cash or terms.
BLITZ, The Jeweler.
FOR SALE or will trade for good
young cattle, Little Six Buick, in good
condition. Call at Cover Hotel. 2t
Mrs. Frank Simmons, who had been
visiting relatives and friends in o,
returned home this morning on
No. 3.
L. R. Jacobs, wife and daughter,
were here the past week visiting their
many friends. They like their new
home in Carrizozo, but still have a
warm spot in their hearts for good
old Tucum. Wouldn't tie surprised at
hearing they would move back.
THE TUCTTMOARI NEWS
C. T. Haas reports tho fiber Indus
try progressing nicely. Thero will bo
something good to report within
few days.
Elmer Edwards is taking in the
sights at Electro oil fields this week
He nccompanied the Tucumcari dele.
gaMon and A. Z. Rodgcrs.
E. E. Darby and J. P. Hogland of
tho community, were Tucum
carl visitors this week. Thoy report
nice showers out that way.
Mrs. O. M. Miller will leave Satur
day for an extended visit with rela
tives at Galveston. It is hoped her
health will be greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Markham, who had
been visiting at the home of Mr. Mark- -
ham's brother, H. C, in this city, left
this morning for their home in Texas
On Friday evening at the Methodist
church Evangelist Jerry Jeter will
rcach on "Christ's Second Coming"
You cannot afford to miss this scr
mon.
The fine new garage of Eager Bros.
Is ready for occupancy, contractors,
Miller Bros., having f.nlshcd their part
and turned the building over to the
owners.
J. E. Whltmore has returned home
from Lus Vegas where he was called
on nccount of the illness of his broth
er, Jim. He reports the brother much
improved.
The fine new opera house of Hurley
and Hawkins is about completed and
it is expected the picture show will
be changed to the new place within
few days.
Mrs. Elton Dunn and Mrs. Floyd
Hooper accompanied Mr. and Mrs. A
Z. Rodgers to Elcctra, Texas. They
will visit there and many other points
in Texas before coming home.
"Happy" Cisco, of Nara Visa, is the
new pharmacist at the Elk Drug Store
taking the place of Mr. Patchen, who
left the first of the week for Amarlllo,
whero he expects to find work.
J. B. Scarbrough has moved to town
and at present is employed by the
city in the water department, having
charge of the work during the absence
of Pete Steffian, the superintendent.
H. Kuhlmnn and wife have returned
home from a week's visit with rela
tives at Pratt, Kansas. Mr. Kuhlmnn
reports wheat prospects good and it
seems they have been receiving plen
ty of rain.
Word was received from Mrs. W. A.
Randle who accompanied her son to
Milan, Mo., in hopes of restoring his
former good health. Kenneth is very
much improved and has already gain
ed ten pounds.
Miss Lee Gentry, has returned to
her work in the Goodman store after
n short visit with home folks in Al-
buquerque, where she was called on
e VTvilWwWWWWWWWWwWwWW Mf mf Tmf J
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
FREE
l
In compliance with the Treasury Department request that an extra effort be made for a large distribu-
tion of War Saving Stamps we are going to arrange for you to own all of your Stamps without cost
to you.
BEGINNING
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 1
We will give one $5.00 War Savings Stamp Free with every suit of Men's Clothing selling at $18.00
or more.
One Dollar in War Savings Thrift Stamps Free with every pair of Shoes selling for $C.OO or more.
One Dollar in War Savings Thrift Stamps Free with every Gents' Silk Shirt.
One Dollar in War Savings Thrift Stamps Free with every Ladies Skirt selling at $5.00 or more.
One Dollar in War Savings Thrift Stamps Free with every Man's Hat selling at $5.00 or more.
One Dollar in War Savings Thrift Stamps Free with every aggregate purchase of $10.00 in our Dry
Goods, Gents Furnishing, Hardware or Furniture Departments, on which no stamps have been received.
A Five Dollar War Savings Stamp Free with every aggregate purchase of $40.00 in any Department of
our store, Grocery excepted, on which no stamps have been received.
ALL PURCHASES TO ENTITU3 YOU TO WAR SAVINGS STAMPS MUST BE MADE AT ONE TIME
A few well known brands where purchasers will be entitled to War Saving! and Thrift Stamps:
Styleplus and Sophmore Clothes
Elder Silk Shirts
Edwin Clapp Florsheim and Dorothy Dodd Shoes
J. B. Stetson and Star Hats
Dove Silk and Muslin Underwear
Phoenix Hosiery and Gosnard Corsets
Keen Kutter Hardware
Peck & Hill Furniture
Simmons Beds
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATE'S FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G O 6252
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
j
I
Columbia
account of sickness of her father. Mr.
Gentry is improving and soon will be
o. k. again, the folks ure weU-nleas-
with their home in Albuquerque.
I
"The Second Coming of Christ" will
be Rev. Jerry Jeter's theme at the
Methodist church Friday evening.
Jerry says he has heurd only thirteen
sermons on this great subject, and
eleven of them he has preached him
self.
A. J. Coficld returned home from
Liberal Kansas Monday where he hd
been on business. He drove from
Liberal to Endcc, about 300 miles in
one day nnd would have made tho
whole di.ntuncc had not it been for tire
trouble.
NOTICE A special meeting of tho
Bethel Chanter No. 15 O. E. S.. is cull
ed for Saturday at 8:30 p. m. for the
purpose of initiation. Tuesday night
June 11 the Grand Worthy Matron
will be here for the regular meeting.
Mrs. Catterson, Sec y.
Bob Noltc has rented the building
vacated this week by the Union Gar
age, and has purchased fixtures to put
in an te cafe. Bob has made
a success in the restaurant business
and no doubt will make- - good in this
new venture.
Sudan Seed for Sale Nice
ed Sudan seed guaranteed against
Johnson grass for sale at 17 cents a
pound in 100-l- b. lots; 16c from 500
lbs. up, F. O. B. Dalhart, Texas. Noth-
ing less than 100 pounds considered.
3t J. W. Dawson, Conlcn, Texas.
At the Baptist church June 9, 1918.
We will have our Sunday school at
0:45, preaching at 11 a. m., subject,
"God." Be sure and come to tho
morning worship, as we will have no
services at night. Hear Bro. Jeter at
tho Methodist church Sunday, night.
G. E. ELLIS, Minister.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, Juno 9, at 11 a. m. there
will be held the annual Memorial ser-
vice for tho Brotherhood of Locomo-tiv- e
Engineers. Address by Rev. E.
Matthews, Synodlcnl evangelist of Al-
buquerque. Special music will be a
solo by Mr. Burnet, duct by Mrs. Leon
Sands and Miss Brown, irio by uur-no- t.
Gillis and Griffin. Services in the
evening at 8:30. Special music.
RELIGION OF THE HUN
J. H. O. Smith, one of the noted
Christian ministers, has made a care
ful investigation of tho modern re-
ligion of Germany, and has given the
result of his findings to the world in a
sermon entitled, "Tho Religion of the
Hun." It is so excellent that I have
promised to pass it on at an early
date. Next Lord's Day morning at
tho Christian church I shall read this
Not nn American can afford to miss
this great message. Bible school at
0:45. No evening service on account
of the revival at the M. E. church
which wo desiro our members to at
tend. Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
. Jus
Grafonolas
and RecordsM
If it's music that's alive,
Columbia's got it
IT'S music that you like, theIFColumbia Grafonola will make
you like it better. A big, jolly friend
with a happy, melodious voice
that's the Columbia Grafonola. A
handsome, cheerful, likable fellow
who is always the fun center of the
home he lives in.
Come in and let us introduce you.
We have the very latest Grafonola
models and the newest Columbia
Records. And, of course, you w.ll
be welcome to play any record on
any Grafonola. For a pleasant hour
of cheerful music, make a visit to
our store.
SANDS-DORSE- Y DRUG
COMPANY
Teachers arc here from all parts of
the county. There are very few men
attending the County Institute. There
arc nearly one hundred in attendance.
The institute is being conducted in the
new Four Point school building in the
cast part of town nnd interesting ses- -
sions are reported by those present.
It is hoped to give n more lengthy ac-
count of the institute in next week's
News.
Fires Will Happen
to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insure your car
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or de-
stroyed you needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf and Stan
dard Broom Corn seed, cream and red
dwarf maize, dwarf kafir, common mil-
let, orange, Sumac, black and red am-
ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $16.00; all
per 100 lbs, recleaned and freight pre-
paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
Wc have any amount of seed and
want to sell it.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.
Ozark Trails
Garage
We hnve purchased the entire stock of the Ozark Trails
Garage nnd hnve combined the stock of the Union Garage.
The namo will remain "Ozark Trails Garage."
Wc desire to ask our old customers to continue dealing
with us ns we are better fitted to supply your every need
than ever before.
To the customers of the Ozark Trails Garage we prom-is- e
to give you as good, if not better, service than hereto-
fore extended to you by tho former proprietors.
Wo will handle Goodyear, United States and Racine Urea
nnd tubes, and all kinds of automobile accessories.
Special Prices
to reduce stock will bo made for a few days. Tire and tube
prices are increasing every day, but we are overstocked in
certain lines nnd it will be to your advantage to buy now
before you have to pay nearly double what we ask.
J. f. MONTGOMERY & SON
OZARK TRAILS GARAGE
Phone 176 Tucumcari. N. M.
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Patricia's
Patriotism
11 IS
Br OSBORN JAMBS
-
(Copyright, IMS, by the McClur Newpa- -
When Miss Lollnbello Perry made
up her mind thnt It was n higher duty
fur her (o give her services ns houso
mother to u ennip of young women
volunteer fanners for tho summer thnn
to stay home nnd keep house for her
lirother, Tnylor Perry, she hnil felt no
small feeling of pity for Unit same
brother of hers.
"I know It will be hnrd for you," she
paid, "but you must rtnuint)er thnt In
letting mo go you nro doing Just its
much of n patriotic net ns I nm In
going. Dlunh will be here, of fours
and you know she never goes out ex-
cept to come buck to get dinner. You
poor lnmb," ntlded tho sister, standing
behind her brother ns he sut In his
fnvorlte chair In tho living room of
their suburbnn home, "you poor old
denr I Just lmto to go nwny nnd lenve
you. I know how forlorn you will be."
Tnylor sighed deeply nnd erndlcnted
tho usunl smile from his genlnl fnce.
"It will lie tough, Lollnbello, but If It is
your duty, then I suppose you must
go," r.nd ns his sister bustled out of tho
room to go about the work of packing
her trunks for the great event for
Lollnbelle had never before In the live
years thnt she bad been keeping hnuo
for her bachelor brother, gone nwny
from home for more thnn n wivk-ont- l
nt n time Taylor's smile returned nnd,
laying down the paper which ho hod
been reading, be fell Into n pleasant
train of thought. Ho was planning
several little stng pnrtles. Dinah's
southern cooking was worth asking n
few of his friends out Into the suburbs
to enjoy. With Lollnbelle homo these
stag imrtles were out of the question,
for tho good elder sister could not
concclvo of young men for her thirty-five-year-o-
brother wns to her still u
lad having a good tlmo without girls
to dance with, nnd whenever he had In
the past attempted to have his friends
out for a week-en- d or n holiday she
olwnys mnnnged to gather together
Home of tho girls of the neighborhood
to giggle and dnnce and sing nnd In-
vito mild lllrtntlon from his guests.
Now ho would be able to be In n bache-
lor's paradise. lie could also come to
dinner warm evenings In his shirt
sleeves and smoke his pipe all over
tho house. lie was really quite re-
signed to Lollnbelle's decision.
So Lollnbelle went nnd Tnylor anil
nice brown-skinne- d old Dinah were
left In cnuimnnd, nnd Dinah used to
stand nnd chuckle at the sldo of the
table ns Taylor nto thick porterhouse
steaks, luscious roast pork and rich
cream pies such as only Dinah could
make. Tho fact that the butcher's
bills were considerably higher thnn
when Lollnbelle wns homo nnd thnt
Dinah mnnnged to consume twice ns
much cream nnd eggs In her cookery
now as when Lollnbelle was home did
not distress Taylor. For the sake of
hucIi freedom he wus willing to pay
large bills.
The flrst stag party was a glorious
success as far as the refreshments
went. There was Juicy roust pork for
Buturdny dinner, with some of Dinah's
light, white rolls and n crenm pie, and
for Sunday there wns an enormous
ham such as only Dlnnb knew how to
cook. Monday morning there were
moro of Dinah's rolls, nnd on Tuesday
for tho guests nil persuaded thera-Bclv-
they could stny till Wednesday
there were broiled ham for break-
fast, lamb chops for luncheon und n
wonderful roast beef for dinner.
"None of your poor folks' make-belie-
meat all slopped together out
of nuts and beans and things," com-
mented Dinah to herself, as she sur-
veyed the larder with satisfaction, for
Indeed the menus thnt she had been
permitted to plan were to her what u
gentleman's menus ought to be. And
Mr. Tnjior Perry and his guests en-
tirely agreed with her. However, ar
ouch things sometimes huppen, tho
two guests were not so entirely con-
tent to he In a bnchelor paradise ns
bo had thought they would bo. One
of them bad become unexpectedly en-
gaged und hence his mind seemed to
wander and his heart was absent at
times, and the other guest had recently
gono In for dnnclng and actually asked
Taylor whether ho couldn't rake up
Home pretty girls. So Taylor reluc-
tantly telephoned to his neighbor, Pa-
tricia Keen, whom Lollnbelle usually
naked to attend such week-en- d parties,
and nsked her If her mother would
chapcrono her nnd two other young
women for tho evening at his house.
"And bring somo fox-tr- records with
you," ho asked. "Ono of tho men hero
Is n danco fan. Thnnks, uwfully."
Thnt night It was Monday night
Dinah had reudy a flaky, snow-whit- e
coconut cake which she served as
refreshments in the evening with a
frozen concoction made from undiluted
cream. i
Taylor flrst know thnt something was
wpng when ho observed thnt Patri-
cia's mother was examining tho tex-tur- o
of tho cake gingerly with her fork.80 tasted an Infinitesimal ploco crit-
ically, put on her lorgnettes and ex-
amined It. Tnylor tnsted his pleco to
see what was wrong, hut It melted llko
ambrosia In his mouth.
"Anything wrong with Dlnnh'a
cake?" ho asked, eager to know the
"It's delicious," she said, cautiously,
"but but Isn't thero wheat flour In
itH Youiknow, It's Monday, and Mon-
day is vheutless day. I didn't know
when wo'vo had cako like this. W
don't use desserts ever. My,
Mr. Perry, I'm surprised that you can
afford so much cream this is solid
cream, I'm sure," she said, tasting of
the frozen dainty. "Even If you could
afford It, I'm surprised thnt you uso
It, knowing how active Lollnbello wan
In food conservation."
A gloom spread over tho party with j
these words, and although Mrs. Keen
did manage to eat all of tho refresh-- , i
meats, and apparently with relish, sho
said she did so becauso It was Just as '
wicked to wasto them ns It wns to vlo-- ,
late any of tho other regulations of
tho food administration, nnd then,
i.,Pnini, r . i,xt. i
Blank, don't vou think thnt' the rlimn
plate Idea Is splendid?"
Tnylor remembered Inter that he had
heard of wheatless day before and that
he bad also heard of meatless day.
Hut he had left thoso things to Lolln-
bello nnd he Imagined that she had In-
structed Dlnnh to make nny necessary
restrictions of that sort. Now ho
thought of It, they had been hnvlng
meat every day sometimes twice and
three times u day, and there had been
bacon every day.
It was tho day after his guests had
gono nnd he wns hurrying to his
commuter's train, through the short
bnck-cu- t, when he beheld Mrs. Keen
hovering In his back yard. Ho paused
and shielding himself behind n lilac
thicket, watched her as she went gin-
gerly up to the lnrge covered palls In
which Dinah deposited refuse from the
kitchen. Mrs. Keen removed the cover
und, with n stick, poked about with n
critical gaze. Presently che brought
up the stick with n piece of bread
almost n quarter of n loaf Jabbed on
the end. She examined this minutely
nnd for five minutes more cxnmlnod
various trophies thnt she brought to
light In this way with equal attention.
"Well, I'm comparatively In the dark,"
thought Taylor as he took to a Jog trot
so as to bo able to catch his accus-
tomed train. As he was hurrying on
he met Patricia. Patricia seemed to
blush as ho spoke to her and, for somo
reason thnt Taylor did not wish to an-
alyze, he felt tho color rlso to his own
cheeks Just n little, and ho went to
town that day with an annoying re-
currence of the imnge of tho pretty
Patricia ns she bad looked when sha
passed hlra.
Refore nnother week had passed
Perry was frankly nlone. His engnged
friend could not spend nnother week-
end, ns he hnd to visit his fiancee and
the dnnclng friend had announced his
engagement. lie nctunlly thought of
seeking Pntrlcla's society for consola- - j
tlon. but Pntrlcln wns unnccountnbly
cool to him. Mrs. Keen had cnllcd one
day nnd delivered n long lecture to old
Dlnnh, which Dlnnh did not under-
stand, nnd had left a little card which
she wnnted Dinah to read nnd then put
up In her kitchen window. Hut Dlnnh
only muttered to herself after she bad
told Tnylor of the proceedings nnd said
something nbout "reckoning she'd
never skimp for no one least wlsonot
when she wns cooking for Mr. Perry."
Once or twice nfter that Mr. Perry
noticed thnt Mrs. Koen, who must huvo
suddenly becomo exceedingly eccen-
tric, was poking mound In the refuse
palls In his back ynrd. Onco he met
Mrs. Keen nnd some other women of
her following on tho stntlon platform
and he felt thnt they all looked upon
him with something like coolness.
For two or three evenings In suc
cession he telephoned to Patricia to
ask whether he could not come to see
... ......i t. i -- 1iit:i, tur iiu wun lum-iy- , uui uiwiiya
Mrs. Keen nnswered the phone nnd
made somo excuse for Pntrlcln. Then
one warm night ns Tnylor was sitting
dejectedly smoking In n llttlo summer
house In Lollnbelle's garden, Patricia
stole through the hedge and enme nnd
sat down by him. "I Just hnd to ex
plain," she told him. "Mother hasn't
let rac seo you. She's so unreasonnlUe.
Arid now hjw she says she'll report
you to tho food administration officer
nnd sho would only she found that
Lollabcllo Is the food administration
o nicer In this district. Dut sho says I
you let Dlnnh throw nway lots of
bread and things, nna sho got tho
butcher boy to tell her that you have '
meat every day and you know tho
cake. Hut I know you can't help It.
You don't menn to be unpatriotic, do
(
you, Mr. Perry?" I
And then nfter Mr. Perry hnd with
almost unnecessary fervor assured her
of his perfect loyalty and thanked her
for coming to explain to him, sho
nsked: "How much longer will Miss
Lollnbello be gone?"
"Two months," sighed Perry. 'Ton
don't mean to tell me I've got to keep
track of all thoso meatless nnd pork- -
less nnil wheatless days nil the rest
of tile summer, do you?"
I don't hellevo Dlnnh could '
so thero Isn't anything elso to do, Is
there?" i
'NTrvt nnlflga ti tnnV lt a am.1 I
' juu wwi. injr mi iut mm j
married mo, Patty Putty, it Is your
patriotic duty put It to your mother
that way and maybe sho'll consent." j
"What n perfectly wonderful Iden."
sighed Patricia. "I suppose It would
havo to to happen pretty soon."
Coal's Value to Humanity.
It perhaps would bo correct to snv
that without coal only civilization such
ns that achieved by classic Greece,
Home, Asia Minor, Egypt, India and
tho far East would havo been possible.
Iron nnd copper would still have been
available, but tho uso mndo of them
would be far moro limited. Nono of
tho essentials of our day would be made.Itapld transit would never exist. Elec-
tricity would bo commercially Impor-
tant only near waterfalls, and then Itprobably could not be recovered for
tho lack of machinery. Telegraph, tel-
ephone typewriter, printing press,
Bteamshlps, street cars, automobiles,
would be wiped oat
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Crossbar taffetas and alt tho ging-
ham patterns In taffetas that are
classed as "gingham taffetas," appear-
ed nt Just tho time when tho mood of
the public inndu their success certnln.
Women nro In the humor for quiet nnd
conservative dressing nnd gingham tuf.
ff.t"H nL1', ,,hB 'l101 unpretentious of
,
s merely a matter of
......
suggestion
iuui- -
Uley borTOW U trom t,u? RlnRlmm they
ltultato In colors and patterns. They
PLAID TAFFETA
"fit In" to provide the simple frocks
and practical separate skirts that are
to furnish the coolest clothes for mid- -
summer. This silk Interpretation of
cotton goods hns n distinction of Its
own.
The light-weig- separate skirt of
silk, worn with the sheer blouse of
crepe or tllmy cotton, spells comfort
for the wannest weather Joined to
nentness thnt looks cool. Tho skirt
portrayed In the picture shows a col-oro- d
cross-ba- r taffeta which resolves
Into n big plaid with Its narrow bars
of white ninnlng In groups of two nnd
tbroo bars each, over the surface. It
Is n good model for a slender tlguro
with the bars running In an
nnd straight horizontal direction
nbout tho tlguro. A girdle which widens
Into n yoke, a tunic with much
In length, nnd n wide sash
end, finished with n silk tassel, make
tlris a somewhat complicated nfTalr
made entirely of tho taffetas. Never-
theless It looks llko glnghnm and an
nounces Itself ns merely a neat and
comfortublo article With no presume
HATS THAT ARE
tlon of Importance, It Is to bo recoin- -
mended as a part of every summer
outfit. Worn with sheer white blouses
und with white low shneg and thin silk
stockings It will provo refreshing to
look at and tho least burdensome of
all summer clothes.
Glnghnm tuffctns are at their best
made up In slmpln ways. Wo hnve
long since learned that simplicity does
not mean an absence of cleverness or
originality. These, In conjunction
with simplicity, make skirts of ging-
ham taffeta an allurement that
discriminating dressers nre not likely
to overlook when they nsscmblo their
summer wnrdrobes.
Europe. So far the public has
nny of huts or
Fair Sex
mlngs for them, with America produc-
ing a largo part of tho required mer-
chandise anil Japan and China enter-In- s
into tho manufacturing of fancy
feathers and flowers as well aa braids
and body huts. Cortnlnly there never
has been n better display of excellent
millinery nnd the demand Is for flno
good's nnd line workmnnshlp, regard-
less of prices that been rapidly
advancing.
Two dress hats and ono for street
6EPARATE SKIRTS.
wear, shown In the picture, confirm
the advance In tasto that requires tho
best efforts of manufacturers nnd de-
signers. Each one of them cnlls for
the work of n well-traine- profes-
sional milliner to make It and consid-
erable of her time. At the center of
the group there Is one of thoso nlry,
picturesque hats for midsummer, with
n transparent crown of hnlr brnld nnd
halo brim of chiffon.
This one Is In light orchid pink.
Clusters of little rhllfon roses nre set
nbout the base of tho crown nnd very
narrow pink faille ribbon Is threaded
through the braid near Its top, brought
to the base at tho back and finished
with n bow with hoops nnd ends thnt
fall a llttlo way the brim edge.
.Sometimes this very nnrrow ribbon Is
used In three colors, ns blue, tnn nnd
pink on u pink lint. A Iliac-colore- d
model, made In much the sniri way,
has diminutive pnnsles between two
layers of chiffon, scattered about thq
brim.
At the left n leghorn chtipo suggests
the poke bonnet, with brim split at
WHOLLY AMER ICAN.
tho sides. It Is bound with crepe
georgette In nlnk nnd Its crown in nn.
tlrely covered with tho crepe which
has been made Into French folds nnd
braided. Clusters of small roso nro
ct about the crown nnd n bow of
wide, soft ribbon Is plnced under
the brim nt the back, making this lint
a good choice for the debutante. Tho
bow nt tho back might ho replaced
with flowers to muko tho hat less
youthful looking.
The little black hat of llsorl be-
longs to tho present season wo
not seen Its like before. It Is faced
with dark nuttier blue duvetyn. Lit-
tle, black, ennmelptl wlnuH. nnlnml in
America s resources In tho pr!nc-- , Im)rH over It, show thnt It Is pre-tio- n
of millinery nnd millinery mute- - pnrC( , movo ,n nny ,rcctjon, be-rln-
nre being put moro und more to fore Wn,j8 from nil quarters of thethe test as It becomes morn nnd more i compass. ctdlinrult to got spneo for shipping goods ' 0.,' iW5sa j
t mi.t rd lack trim- -
huvo
over
satin
hnvo
TO DISTRIBUTE GARDEN CROPS
Dlspotltlon of Vacant Lot Produce In
Cities Will Be 8ytematlzed This
Coming Seaion.
In every city whero the vncnnt lot
gardening movement received atten-
tion the pnst summer and the num-
ber Is represented most accurately by
nn ntlns of the United States thorn
has been In full sway u movement hnv-
lng In view tho preservation nnd con-
servation nnd wise distribution of tlui
abundant crops produced. Demon-
strations In drying, cunning nnd pre-
serving of fnilts and gnrden produce
were given alt summer from one end
of thelnnd to the other, so there seems
llttlo dnngcr of the wnstngo or loss of
the city land's abundance. And thnt
Is not all.
City olllclnls and civic organizations
havo actively concerned themselves
with plans for next year. Fall plow-
ing wns provided for. Needed enrich-
ment of tho soil nnd the securing and
proper distribution of fertilizers nro
being considered. Moro systematic and
more thoroughgoing methods for tho
direction and handling of tho city gar-
dening movement nre being worked
out In n word, tho thought nnd In-
tent of tho city dwellers of the United
States nre for n still more abundant
harvest next season from the vncnnt
lots nnd wasto places of tho congested
communities.
Tho men nnd women of American
cities, Joining hands with the men nnd
women of American farms, nre quiet-
ly nnd consistently setting nbout to
provo thnt It Is not yet possible to
starve the civilized world, much less
America, whllo soil and rnln and sun-shln- o
Inst. Mac Lean LIbbcy In Co-
llier's Weekly.
LET SHEEP GRAZE IN PARKS
Good Idea Both From Financial Stand,
point and In Improved Appear-
ance of the Grass.
For mnny years European cities
hnvo turned out flocks of sheep, muni- -
' clpnlly owned to grnzo In their parks.
Tho sheep Is one of tho best of Jnwn
mowers. It crops closely, yet not too
closely, Insuring thnt smooth-shave- n
effect which delights the eye. And
grazing sheep, ns well as well-tri-
:ned lawns, nre highly ornamental.
i The city of Denver, keenly aware ol
the necessity for the utilization of nil
nvallablo land In the production of
foodstuffs, hns decided to purchase no
fewer than II.WK) sheep to mow Its
park Inwns next year. The agricul-
tural experts have decided that where
the grass Is heavy and well rooted
three sheep to the acre can bo easily
rnnlntnlned. They will buy ewes ready
for lambing, according to plans, and
will mnkc a handsome profit upon the
mutton nnd wool.
t There nre 150 cities In tho United
States with populations In excess of
GO.OOO, nnd practically every ono of
these cities hns hundreds of ncres of
park land. These park ncrenges, tho
government believes, could cnslly
maintain 150,000 sheep each summer.
Public Health Too Much Neglected.
Public heolth work In this country
Is still In Its Infancy. All tests applied
showed the health departments In the
smaller cities to bo weaker thnn thoso
In the larger cities. Perhaps the most
surprising llndlng Is that the Southern
nnd Pacific cities havo better devel-
oped municipal health departments
thnn tho Northern cities from tho
Rockies to the Atlantic. The Central
Northern cities stnnd at the foot of
the list A recent report concludes
thnt the npprnpriatlons granted most
health departments In this country
lire grossly Inadequate for the new
functions modern sclenco requires
them to perform. It Is stated that
health departments should bo allowed
u "minimum wage" of 50 cents pur In-
habitant per year, as compared with
the present average allowance of 'X'i
cents. Government Ilulletln.
Stranger Understood.
The stranger In Cleveland accosted
a man whom he Judged to be an old
inhabitant.
"Have you lived In Cleveland long?"
nsked the stranger.
"About twenty years," acknowledged
tho Clevclnndcr.
"Is the climate here salubrious?"
"Is the climate here ? Say, you
can Just bet It Is. And would you
mind putting that word down on n
piece of paper for me? I can uso It.
I've used nil the cuss words I know of
on this doggoncd climate, and thnt
sounds llko n new one. How do you
ppcll It? Yes, sir; I'll bet this Is tho
most sulubrlous cllmute this side of
hello, whero nro yon going?"
Hut tho stranger hnd learned nil ho
wanted to know. Cleveland Leader.
Knowing What You Want
Tho girl who ulwuys knew what sho
wanted would be too wlso for heryours. Often when sho Is uurest If
sho wero left to follow her own path
It would mean bitter disappointment
It Is well for a girl If she has fnlth
enough In thoso who have her
nt henrt, to believe what seems ratherbard on tho fuco of It thut they know
whut she wants better than sho knows
Uvrsolf. Girl's Oompanlon,
To drive n tank, handlo tho guns, nnd
I sweep over the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
I stomach, liver and kldnoys. Whon the
time comes, tho mnn with rod blood In
his veins "is up nnd at it." Ho has Iron
nerves for hnrdships nn Interest In Ids
work grips him. Thnt's tho way yon
feel when you hnvo taken n blood and
nervo tonic, mndo up of Wood root.
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cherry
bark, nnd rolled Into n sugar-coate- d
tnblet and sold In sixty-cen- t vials by al-
most all druggists for past fifty years
as Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medlcnl Discov-
ery. This tonic, In liquid or tnblet form,
Is Just whnt you need this spring to
glvo you vim, vigor nnd vltnllty. At tho
fag end of n hard winter, no wonder
you feel "run-down,- " blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medlcnl Discovery" of Dr.
Pierce's. Don't wait I To-da- y Is ths
day to begin I A little "pep," nnd yon
laugh nnd live.
Tho best means to oil tho machinery
of tho body, put tono Into tho liver,
kidneys and clrculntory system, Is to
flrst practlco a good house-cleanin-
I know of nothing better ns n Inxatlvs
thnn a vcgctablo pill made up of May-appl- e,
leaves of aloo and Jnlnp. This
is commonly Bold bv all druggists as
Dr. Plerco's Pleasant Pellets, and
should bo tnken nt least onco n week to
clear tho twenty-flv- o feet of Intestines.
You will thus clenn tho system expel
tho poisons nnd keep well. Now Is
tho tlmo to clenn house. Glvo yourself
a spring houso cleaning. Adv.
Small Pill
Small Dos
Small Price
CARTERS
llVER
FOR
CONSfTPATIOK
have stood tha test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Ctnulne bctrt tlgnitura
PALE FACES
GrntraUr Indicate lick
of Iron In the Blood
Carter's Iron Pills
Will help IhU condition
SEES GROUCH AS DETRIMENT
Business Executive Points Out How
Man of Morose Disposition
Can Hurt Business. I
"I discount tho ability of the grouch
by n percentage running up to 75 for
tho chronic case," writes a big busi-
ness exocutlvo In System. "I glvo low-
er discounts to tho men who are cranky
In tho mornings, nnd so on through the
wholo grouch list. I do not wittingly
employ n mnn who cannot meet othergon and mako friends of them In tho
meeting.
"I can find no placo for tho grouch
In business; funhennore, I see no
excuso for tho young mnn with a bad
disposition nnd precious little excuse
for tho older mnn. This Includes
tho young executlvo who feels
his own importance and Is 'cocky,' as
well ns thn nldor i.Tomit'vi. im la
austero that hb Is Inhuman
"I know of ono Inrgo business where
tho recently elected president Is agrouch, nnd nlready I see the samedisposition making itself evident
through tho plant und tho sales force,
Tho wholo organization Is beginning to
net ns though the public had to tako Its
goods whether or no and tho moment
nny company Imagines tho public has
to buy from It, that compuny Is on the
wny to bankruptcy."
.Voice of Vanity.
"Are you sure tho baby resembles
mo?" nsked tho proud father.
Absolutely. Aren't you pleased V
"Yes, I'm plensod. Tho only thing
Is thnt tho youngster will got over be--Ing rather roil faced and bnld-heade- d
and I probably won't"
One on Hubby.
"Whnt Is meant by a 'melting pot'
ma?" "A Jack pot. my son, In which
men horn their money."
0.
savs-- 0
Tojetthe best of allCorn Foods, order
PostToasties
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A CHILD DOESN'T
LAUGH AND PLAY
IF CONSTIPATED
LOOK, MOTHER! IS TONQUE
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH
AND STOMACH 80UR7
"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQS"
CANT HARM TENDER 8TOM-AC-
LIVER, DOWEL8.
A lnxntlvo today buvcs a sick child
tomorrow Children simply will not
take the time from piny to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
wnste, liver gets Blugglsh, stomach
our.
Look nt the tongue, mother I If
coated, or your child In listless, cross,
fcvcrlRh, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ail-
ment, glvo a tenspoonful of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, becnuso It Is perfectly harm-
less, and In n few hours all this con-
stipation poison, sour bllo and fer-
menting wasto will gently move out of
the bowels, and you havo a well, play-
ful child again. A thorough "lnsldo
cleansing" Is oftlmes nil that Is neces-
sary. It should be the first treatment
given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for bnblcs, children ot
allonges and for grown-up- s plnlnly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and seo that It Is mado by the "Call
fornln Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
Reasonable Inquiry.
"I sh- - tilil like n porterhouse steak
with mushrooms," said the stranger,
"some delicately browned toast with
plenty of butter "
"'Souse me, stih," Interrupted tho
wnlter. "Is you tryln' to glvo an or--'
der or Is you Jes' remlnlsclu' 'bout old
times?"
COULD HARDLY
GET HER BREATH
On Account of Tight, Smothering
Feeling, Caused From Aching
Lump in Stomach. Black-Draug- ht
Relieved This
Lady.
Kings Mountain, Ky. Mrs. Bello
Jenkins, of this town, Rays: 'For
about four years I Buffered with stom-
ach trouble. It seemed llko a lump
formed In my stomach and I could
hardly get my breath for tho tight,
smothering feeling. Tills lump, or
whatever It was, ached constantly. I
couldn't sleep at night I had no appe-
tite and I began falling off. I am nat-
urally a largo woman but Just weighed
185 lbs. I got so nervous I felt I could
not stand It any longer. I knew In my
condition I could not live long.
Wo had one doctor, ho said 'Indiges-
tion.' I took medicine from him, but
It did not seem to help mo nny. We
had another doctor. lie said It was
neuralgia of tho stomach.' I took his
medicine, Btjll thero wns that aching
lump. Finally tho doctor decided It
might bo a decayed tooth, nnd advised
mo to havo my teeth drawn, which I
did. I didn't get any better.
Ono night my husband brought homo
a snmplo of Blaclc-Druugh- t. I had been
unusually restless. I took tho sample
next morning. I told him I believed I
felt better. lie brought homo a pack-
age, and two packages cured mT and I
fully believe saved my life. I weigh
183 lbs. and am tho picture of health."
Yonr druggist sells Black-Draugh- t.
Try it Adv.
Alia Slacker.
"Pa, what Is a pacifist?"
"A pacifist, my son, Is bachelor
who's afraid to get married."
Cutlcura Heals Eczema
And rashes that Itch nnd burn. If
thero la a tendency to pimples, etc,
prevent their return by making Cutl-cair-n
yonr dally toilet preparation. For
tree samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At dregxlsta and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
Paradoxical as it may seem, the cra-
dle of tho deep la on top ot the
bed.
To Vtirm 0t U1mW tod Bssla U
U CM Mti'oloVri TJJTMBi
wflncTTu- -. uu;.
a,iSKIV5a2s,t3' So.
Excessive pollteneas Is seldom on
ptnklnx terms with truth.
TRADE MANY PLAYERS
Twenty-Fiv- e In American League
Play for New Bosses.
List of Player Exchanged Doe Not
Include Those Who Have Been
Called to Color Since End
of Last Season.
A number of players In both of tho
major leuguo organisations will wear
different uniforms this season than
the ones they performed In during tho
1U17 campaign. Twenty-liv- e players
In the American league will druw
their alarles from new owners thin
Hcuson and twenty-on- e In the Natlonul
leugue.
Following Is the list of athletes who
hnve been truded or sold uiuong the
major league clubs since lust season.
It does not Include those players who
have been truded und called to the
colors :
American League.
New Yurk Joe Oedeon to St. LouIr,
fritz Mnlsol to St. Louis, Nick Cullop
to St. Louis, Urbun Shocker to SL
Louis, Tim Ilendrlx to St. Louis, Les-
lie Nunemnker to St. Louis.
Boston Forrest Cudy to Philadel-
phia, Chester Thomns to Philadelphia,
Wan (Jrogg to Philadelphia, Lurry
Uordner to Philadelphia, Joe Kopp to
Philadelphia, Pcnnock to Philadelphia,
lleorge Foster to Cincinnati.
Washington Hart Uallla to 8L
Louis.
Philadelphia Stuffy Mclnnls to Bos-
ton, Joe Bush to Boston, Wully Schang
to Boston, Ping Bodle to New York.
St. Louis Del Pratt to New York,
Doctor Lavan to Washington, Bert
Khottnn to Washington, Lee Mageo to
Cincinnati, Boh Groom of Cleveland.
Detroit George Burns to Philadel-
phia, vln Now York club.
National League.
New York Charles Ilerzog to Bos-
ton, Jimmy Smith to Boston.
Brooklyn Casey Stengel to Pitts-
burgh, George Cutshaw to Pittsburgh.
Boston George Tyler to Chicago,
Jesse Barnes to New York.
Philadelphia Grover Alexander to
Chicago, Bill Kllllfer to Chicago, Dodo
Paskert to Chicago, Bert Nelhoff to
St. Louis.
St. Iouls Dan Grlner to Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh Albert Mumuux to
Brooklyn, Burleigh Grimes to Brook-
lyn.
Cincinnati Wllllnm McKechnle to
Pittsburgh, Dave Sheuu to Boston
Americans.
Chicago Larry Doyle to New York,
via Boston, Olaf Wilson to Boston, Cy
Williams to Philadelphia, Mike Pren-dorgn- st
to Philadelphia, "Pickles" Dll.
lifer to Philadelphia.
JACK COOMBS SAYS THIS
WILL BE HIS LAST YEAR
Hf''y y- -
Jack Coombs, veteran pitcher ot the
Dodgers nnd a former star ot the old
Athletics, bus told friends that this
year will be his last season In base-bal- l.
lie did not say whnt his future
plans are, but he Is known to have In-
terests In I'alestlne, Tex., which prob-
ably demand his attention.
FEW PLAYERS FOREIGN BORN
Ml but Dozen of 400 Baseball Pastlm.
era In 1917 Were Natives of the
United States.
Among the IOO bull ployers In big
Jengue camps last year there were only
l dozen or so who we-- c not born In
:hls country, demonstrating baseball Is
ibsolutely un American game.
The only big leaguers born on for
flgn soil nre Catchers Jimmy Archer,
born In Dublin; Catcher George Gib-io-
a nntlvo of London, Ontario;
Catcher Miguel Gonzales ni the Cardi-
nals, who halls from Havana; Pitcher
George Chalmers, born In Aberdeen,
Scotland ; Third Baseman Jimmy Aus-
tin of the Browns, born In Swansea,
Wales; First Baseman Mollwltz of the
Cubs, who first saw the light In Kol
berg, Germany; Outfielder Mnrsans of
tho Tnnkces, another native of Cuba;
Bob Bcscher nnd Jnck Oroppy, Cana-
dians, and Jim Walsh of the Red Sox,
who was born In Connnugbt, Ireland.
Moran Picks the Qlsnts.
Tat Mornn, manager of the Phil-
lies, picks the Glnnts to win the Na-
tional league pennant again. He
praises Alexander and Kllllfer, but be
soys they will hardly strengthen the
Cubs enough to ennblo the Chicago
team to win the title.
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WOMAN'S NERVES
MADE STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Winona, Minn.'' I suffered for mora
than a year from nervousness, and was
o dm m. couia not
rest at night-wo- uld
lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and tho morning
would be all tired
out I read about
LydlaE.Pinkham'a
Ve go tab la Com
pound and thought
1 would try it My
nervouinei aooa
luft ma. I aleen
well and feel fine In the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkhanvs Vegetable
Compound to make weak nerve
trong." Mrs. Albert Sultze, 60S
Olmitead St. Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the ezpresitoa
among women, "I am 10 nervous, I can-
not sleep," or "it seem a though I
should fly. " Such women ihould profit
by Mr. Sultze' experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E-- Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcom-ing such nous conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration. Irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, dir-
tiness, and nervous prostration of
women, end is now considered the Stan
dard remedy for such ailments.
MONEY BACK
without auction If limit's H1tfalls In (too trratment of Ucicioi,
Totter, Klnmronn, I ted, etc. Don'tbertimo tiltcouraffed beeauio othertmtmentt fillrd. Hunt' Balvabis relieved bundrWiuf mchraiei.Yon can't lose on our Montylit ftiuranfri. Trr It at our rlifc
TOU AY. l'rles lie, at drat stares.
A. II. Ulctards Co., Ptirmn, Texas
P
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 20.-191-
i Reverse Effect.
"Why nre you always warning me
against loose methods?" "Became
they generally end In tight pluccs."
AN ATTACK OF GRIP
USUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS
IN WEAKENED CONDITION
Doctors in all parts of the country hav
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip
which has visited so many homes. The
symptoms o( grip this year are often very
distressing and leave the system in a run-- ;
down condition, particularly the kidneys
which secra to suffer most,-a- s almost every
victim complains of lame back and urin-- i
sry troubles which should not be neglect-- d,
as these danger signals often lead to
dangerous kidney troubles. Druggists
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Bwamp ltoot which so many people say
soon heals and strengthens tho kidneys
after an attack of grip. Swamp-Root- ,
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing efTect on the kidneys, which is al-
most immediately noticed in most cases
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Uinghamton, N. Y., offer to send a sam-
ple size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t, on receipt
of ten cents, to every sufferer who re-
quests it. A trial will convince anyon
who may be in need of it. Regular medi-
um and large size bottles, for sale at
til druggists. Be sure to mention this
paper. Adv.
The Refusal.
Ho How'd you like n pet dog!
I She Now, Chnrlle, hnven't I told
, you that I don't Intend to mnrry?
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and seo that It
Bears the
Signature of
in
ot
In Use for Over 30 leurs,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Just Missed It.
"Did your son get his degree?"
"No; the Jury returned a verdict of
manslaughter."
Floating debts may sink n
MET SITUATION ALL RIGHT
Small Doy at Least Showed That He
Was Possessed of the Quality
of Resourcefulness.
Sftiator Gilbert SI. Hitchcock of
Nebraska remarked at a social gather-
ing that when one was doing his best
It was all that could be expected of
him, and contributed the following
story as an Illustration:
One afternoon little Jimmy wns In
vited to take ten with a chum, and
when he returned home he found his
mother anxiously waiting for him.
"I hope, Jimmy," said the mother,
after listening to sundry details of
the affair, "that you remembered to
wash your bunds before you went to
the table."
"We were railed In so quickly," an-
swered Jimmy, "that I didn't have
time to wash but one."
"Wash but one?" exclaimed his
mother, with much concern. "What
did you do?"
"Why, I ate with that one," was
the reassuring reply of Jimmy, "and
kept the other In my pocket."
Telegraph.
Reading, Pa.
Lord Reading, the British ambassa-
dor, Is as young looking as he Is tal-
ented, and his youthful appearance
got III in Into un amusing adventure
lust week.
He had lunched nt n Washington
hotel, and when his hill wns hroughr,
he told the waiter ho would have It
charged.
"Indorse It, then, please," said the
waiter.
So Lord Rending wrote "Reading"
nt the foot of the hill, and the waiter
snatched It up and hurried nwoy.
He returned In a moment and said
contemptuously:
"Here, young feller, sign your name
to this. We don't care nothln' about
whero yer from."
Over There to Stay.
A Southern darky, who had enlist
ed In the American expeditionary
forces, wus all pale upon arriving In
France. "My I My!" he exclaimed,
"It sho' takes some nerve to cross (hit
Atlantic ocean. If It don't freeze all
ovnli and a railroad ain't built across
to miih home In Atlanta I's a Euro-
pean fo' de rest of my life."
Kicking n man after he Is down Is
one way of making him get up but it
isn't always safe to do It.
It's less credit to a man to be good
If his Income exceeds his wants.
and your
For
feel it It of
and it.
Soar etc
Get from your with the
BnJ "nt" Fax. Ad4rM bMH C. 1111 U VTtkuti Aniai, OJew.
A Mississippi darkey was
In court on ono by a lawyer
who is now In Having
cleared tho negro of tho charge
him the said :
"Tell me, Joe, did you really steal
that mule?"
"Well, sun, It wns Just llko this,"
said tho "I did think that I
stolo that mule, but after what you
said to the Jury I know I didn't"
View.
"What sort of a man Is
"Fine. The best ever."
"Is he
"Would you lend to him?"
"A to that I cun't say. I've never
lent him any. I've only
from him."
In n card game n good deal
on n good player and good
on u good deal.
RELIEVES
After
every
meal"
r 'I
Is In
fields and woods and
waters call
And to add to the zest
of outdoor
nothing
refreshment of
WRIGLEV'-S-
carry it always
with
The Flavor
O
Bloated After Eating
With thot gassy, puffy feeling, hurting near
heart? Quick ReliefTake ONE
FATONIC(FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAR1T)
IGLEYS
You can fairly work. drives the GAS out your
body the Bloat goes
Removes Qaickly Indigestion, Heartburn, Stomach,
EATONIC Druggiit DOUBLE GUARANTEE
rr tlx 6. IS.
Mistaken.
defended
occasion
congress.
brought against attorney
darkey.
One-Slde- d
Green?"
trustworthy?"
"Very."
money
borrowed
depends
playing
depends
the air the
the
So
you.
with
She Was Used to It.
Mrs. I'ntrlciun remarked to the new
servant: "I suppose, Mary Ann, you
overheard my husband and me con-
versing rather earuestly this morn-
ing?"
"Indeed, I did that, mum," replied
Mary Ann.
"I hopo that you did not consider
that anything unusual was going on."
"Klvcr n bit, mum. I wanst had n
husband meself, mum, nnd nlver n day
passed that the neighbors didn't be-
lieve that one or the other uv us would
be kilt entolrely."
An Audacious Guest.
"The Hons never touched Dnnlel
when he wns thrown Into their den."
"Maybe," ventured the painfully
precocious child, "It wus meatless
day."
When everything else falls a beauti-
ful spring hut may turn a woman's
head.
For who
i mi m ,i id Misaaaaaaawtsi
'Mm
W)A-- I9
830
jajaBJrwUDs.
Where Hit Doubt Lay.
Mr. Qeorgo Itobcy dearly loves
Joke.
n certain wcll-know-
brother comedian whom ho met casu-
ally In the street remarked to him.
that be had a great mind to write s
book.
"I doubt It," replied Oeorge.
"Doubt whnt?" said his friend In bo
Injured voice; "that I can wrlto a
book?"
"Oh, no," wns the reply; "that yoo
hove a great mind."
Knowing (1. H.'s reputation for be-
ing a bit of a wag his friend readily
forgave htm.
The Sole Recourse.
"I wish they could Und a remedy for
this deadlock." "The only one to sulk
Is the key to the sltnntlon."
Lfc Is full of uncertainties, ever
to those who expect the worst.
Japan hnd lf0 strikes last year.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine is composed of tho following:
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
stomach; tho Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
to control the bowels where there Is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give the Ingredients and tell the effect of
each Ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium In any form and we don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.
SOUR STOMACH
Dyspeptics are
Troubled with Sour Stomach
Sprlnc
Pleasures
affords long-lastin- g
Lasts
.Are You
ltecently
AIDS
DIQESTION
S'sHbbbV
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else had failed aaa where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it,
Fer sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC St Louis, Mo.
iINSPECTION
Why Fight
No. 2
Beotuie Germany's Law It the Law
P YOUR SHOES of the "MifthtJungle andIt IMint"(er Doetrine
IN
SHOE POLISHES
LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR SLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
ROWN OR D SHOES. LEATHER.
n r. r. turn covoiations. umiud, buffalo, h. t.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-
cial District, Stute of New Mexico,
County of Quay. John Cum mack,
Plaintiff, vs. John Kerriger, et nl.,
defendants, No. 204'J. The defendants,
John Kerriger,, John Keringor, J. Her-rigc- r,
Unknown Heirs of John Ker-
riger, deceased; Unknown Claimants
of Interest in the Premises and Real
Estate involved in this action (de-
scribed in the complaint) adverse to
Plaintiff, arc hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled court and
cause, praying for the establishment
cf plaintiff's title in fee simple against
adverse claims of the defendants, in
and to the following real estate and
property lying und being in Quny
County, New Mexico, to-w- The
northeast quarter of Section Eighteen,
in Township Fourteen North, of Hange
Thirty-Si- x, East, N. M. P. M and
that defendants be barred and for-
ever estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises, ad-
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and set
at rest, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the Gth day
of July 1918, default judgment will be
rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed.
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New-Mexic-
is plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL) T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-
cial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quny. Joseph Israel, mayor
of the City of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
as trustee for the Tucumcari Business
Men's Association, plaintifTff, vs.
L. K. Smith, et al. defendants,
No. 2030. The defendants L. K. Smith,
John Nottberg, Henry J. Nottberg,
Clarence A. Hirsch, United States En-
gineering Company, Liquid Carbolic
Company, Liquid Carbonic Company,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in
and to the property and real estate in-
volved in this action (described in the
complaint, adverse to plaintiff, are
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cuase, praying
for the of plaintiff's ti-
tle in fee simple against the adverse
claims of the defendants, in nnd to
the following real estate and property
lying nnd being in Quay county, New
Mexico, to-w- A triangular block of
land in block thirty-seve- n of the orig-
inal townsite of Tucumcari, bounded
and described as follows, towit: Be-
ginning at a point where the north
lino of Turner street (which is the
south line of snid block thirty-seve-
intersects the right-of-wn- y of the
Island and El Paso Railroad
thence east along the north line of
said Turner street 107 feet 9 3- -1 inch- -
use
rcoNQCOl
LSafetyOill
Evtr
We
NEAT
PRESERVETHE
establishment,
M. B. Co.
American Furniture
cs, thence directly north to the south
line of said right-of-wn- thence in
a southwesterly direction along said
right-ofwn- y to place of beginning,
the said block thirty-seve- n being us
shown on the pint of Paid original
townsite on file in ofllco of the
County Clerk of snid county; and that
defendants be barred and forever es-
topped from having or claiming any
right or title to nid premises, ad-
verse to plnintlfl", and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
sot at rest, and for such further re-
lief as to tho Court may seem equit-
able. And you are notified that un-
less you enter or cause to lie entered
your appearance in snid cause on or
before the 22nd day of June, lum, de-
fault judgment will be rendered
against you and relief prayed by plain-ti- ll
granted and decreed. Hurry H.
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
FOR SALE Pure bred White Leg-
horn setting eggs. To see my chick-
ens will convince you. $1.00 per 15,
nt farm. Aro very carefully mated.
Address Geo. II. Knechtly, Hudson N.M
He sure you have u n
you go ahead. Don't use
to swat your enemies.
I uneumauc unci iMUncy ins
irouoieu witn rheumatism, kidney
or bladder affections? You need Foley
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, It.
F. D. 2, Morrill, Maine, write-- : "1
found relief as soon as I began inking
Foley Kidney IMIs. My husband also
received much benefit from them. lie
was lame, could not stoop over; now
feels no pain." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
I Putman Transfer
and Storage
J. M. Putman, Propr.
Succt-NH- r to
X Shipley Transfer Company
Ohice Phone 263 Ken. 107,
Tucumcari, N. M.
NEW PERFECTION
oil coqkNsjCQaES
i
Just Kerosene Cost for Cooking
Cook with kerosene, it costs little. On sale every-
where. And do wonderful cooking with the New
Perfection.
Steady, mokeleit heat. Real gaa stove comfort with kerotene.
Already 3,000,000 uteri.
Mada in I burner the; with or without cabinet top
and
Ailc your dealer about the New Perfection Keroiene Wntrr Heater.
Uie COBOCO Safety Oll-Ev- ery drop worki.
Dtalttt Who Stll and RteommtnJ Nttp Ptiftcllon Cook Slectt :
GoJdenberg
Co.
the
the
oven,
Allen & Dcaly
J. E. Whltmorc
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Denver, SakLaka Clrjr.Pmblo. Cbeyass. AILuqutiqu. Bum, BoUo
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Ily CLAllUNCK I Bl'ICIH)
Secretary of the Wnr Commlttvo of tho
union Club of ChtcriKo.
Wo nro at war with Germany be-
cause. Prussia dominates Ger-
many, nnd from tin days of Freder-
ick the Great, Prussia's law has been
tho law of the Jungle, hop doctrine
"Might Ih ltlght" and her policy, In
dealing with other tmtlotiH, one of rob-
bing the weak and terrorizing tho
Htrong. Germany has grabbed terri-
tory and exacted tribute from her
neighbors, and finally, her greed be-
coming greater, lms looked out over
more distant lands, and Una commit-
ted herself to a policy of world dom-
ination which menace the continued
free existence of every nation which
wilt not submit to her will,
Germany'H policy Is not nn acciden-
tal one. It has been carried out with
remarkable, singleness of purpose,
from generation to generation of
Holieir.o!lern rule, from the tlmo
of the Great Frederick until y.
Germany's atrocities nre not
accidental. They aro ti deliber-
ate, well thought out part of tills
llohenzollern policy, which wits to
break down the resistance of her op-
ponents, not only by fighting and de-
feating their armies but by killing,
torturing and terrorizing the civil
papulations.
Tho German rulers committed them-
selves to the doctrine of tho survival
of tho fittest. Through generations of
teaching they made the German peo-
ple hellevo that they, nnd they alone,
wero the fit.
We have the words of the German
nilcra and German wurrlors and Ger
man leaders of thought for all of this.
More than that we huvo the perform-
ance of German officers nnd German
armies In conquered lands to prove It.
Let's sttitt with Frederick tho
Great In presenting the evidence,
This monarch, who earned his sou
briquet through despoiling his neigh,
bora, rather than through any real
qualities of mind which he showed,
said, in a letter to his minister, Itnd-zlwll- l
:
"If there Is nuythtng to be gained
by It, we will be honest ; If deception
Is necessnry, let us bo cheats. On
takes what one enn, nud one Is wrong
only when obliged to give back."
This philosophy, applied to present
conditions, means that Germany win
right when she took Mclglum, and will
be wrong only if she Is not able tc
bold It.
From Frederick the Grent to Bis-
marck Is a long jump In tho mnttet
of time; but wo find the Prussian pol-
icy unchanged. Speaking befon- - th
military committee of the Prussian
Chamber of Deputies iu 18C2 Ills-marc-
said:
"Not by speeches nnd resolution!
of majorities are the great question
of the ttme decided, but by iron und
blood."
Then, with blood nnd Iron, Prussia
went out ami despoiled Denmark ol
territory In ISOi, beat and robbed Aus-
tria In 1800, und finally, in 1870,
brought France to her knees und toolt
her richest provinces.
Here Is what the present kaiser told
his troops when, in 1000, they wort
about to depart for China to put down
the boxer uprising:
"Uhe your weapons in such a wnj
that for u thousand years no Chi-
nese shall dure to look upon u Gcnnua
askance. lie ns terrible us Attlllu'a
Huns."
Coming on down to tho present wni
we find a German minister accredited
lo n neutrnl stuto far across tin- - sea-- one
which one would think should
from the cntanglementH of world
politics writing home to his govern-uien- t,
In a state paper, advising tho
linking of two ships from this neutral
nation, In such a manner that no truce
be left. Dead men, he believed ,tell
10 talen.
It was ISaron Luxburg, minister pleni-
potentiary to Argentina, who wrote
this unitizing dispatch on May 11), 1017:
"I beg that the small steamers Onin
nnd Guuzo . . . which are Hearing
Bordeaux ... be spared if possi-
ble, or elao sunk without u traco be-
ing left."
This telegram wan Intercepted In tho
United States and published. It sent
a thrill of horror uroiind the world.
Chancellor von IJetliniann-Hollwe- g ta
n true dlsclplo of Frederick tho
Great, Itlsmarck and his royul master.
In u public speech on January 31, 1017,
he said :
"When tho most ruthless methods
are calculated to leud us to victory,
BWlft victory, they must bo employed."
So they were used, and are being
used today. They include) sinking of
hundreds of neutral ships, tho burning
of cities, the deliberate devastating
of the fulr lands of France, the ravish-
ing of women, tho enfduvemejit of
workmen and tho murder of little, chil-
dren.
Horrors such as ta.'8o ure told In de-
tail In "Tho Prussian System," by F. C.
Wnlcott, who, for a long time, was
In behalf of America In trying to
gut food to tho Poles whom tho Ger-
mans wero deliberately starving by
the hundreds of thousands so that they
might not cumber tho land which Uio
Germans Intended to occupy.
Knowing ull this, can the American
peoplo talk of any peace by negotia-
tion? Cnn they stop this war unMl
this mud dog of nutlons Is freed from
the mllltury rulers who teach frightful-
ness from tho cradle, ami will only
seize a respite now to prepare them-aelve-fl
for further conquests
$toW tHHimN JL 91 .2k.
Makes You Master
Of Time and Distance
THE owner of a GRANT Six is not inconvenienced byservice on street car, interurban or railroad lines--he
gets to and from business, and back and forth between
towns, as he pleases. He saves time and covers more ground
at less expense.
Thousands of men in cities and on the farms have picked
the GRANT Six as the practical, business-lik- e motor car because
of its extreme economy and thorough serviceability.
It is a comfortable, powerful car of good size and creditable
appearance, a car that calls for minimum investment consistent
with real motor car service and lasting quality.
When you hiy a GRANT SIX you get a car that is
good for several seasons' use before you will want
to trade it in for a new one.
Price, $1095 f.o.b. Cleveland, Ohio
New
G MOTOR CAR CORPORATIO N CL EVE LAN D
Caiifornian Had
Kidney Trouble
Jack MaltoH, Copperopolls, Calif
nays; "1 liail hucIi u nuvure case ofkidney trouble 1 thought I would have
to null out my hualriffH. I took ttires
dottles of Koluy Kidney Pills which
entirely rulluvtil mu and I huvo had
no recurrence) of kidney trouble alnco
then."
Homo days It dooms as If you can
no lonpcr hear tha pain and miseryyou suffer from kldnuy and bladder
troubles. Thu ncliu ucross your backgrows worsu with evory movo you
make- and every stop you take. Itjust seems to rob you of alt strength
nnd energy. Your head aches, you
are nervous nidd worn out, eleep poorly,
and have no appetite, stomach Is up,
set nnd bowels Irregular. 'Foley Kidney 111 8 lessen the pain,
until It Is finally gone .itltlrely. They
Klvc strength and tone to the kldneya
maku them nirong. actlvo, their ac-
tion liocumes regular and normal
ngaln, and your health grows better
eiirh day you take this great boiling
iiKillclne.
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 centa
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
1 NOW HAVE
FOR SALE
a few young built of
breeding age
mm
uatadavaar: m
J. 8. YEAKUT
McAllster, N, M.
L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, Mexico j
KANT
harry h. Mcelroy .
Lawyer i
General Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West Bide 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
Federal
Building
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attomey-at-La- w
Tucumcari, N. M.
DR. C. M. BUELER
I Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrjV.T.Still, at Kirksvllle.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building .
Office Phone 93 Res. Phone 1C0
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embaltner
Picture Framing Mounments
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest X-R-
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi- -
ness. Good Teama and Wagons
Prompt Service
TEXAS TRANSFER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
Office: Flnt Door North I'm tolDce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
City Transfer
i
LOOKOUT!
We have accepted the agency for
the FnniotiH I't'iinsjlvania Tires
nnd Tubi'H for thin Territory,
und we are going to sell the(Irst ten tire
ABSOLUTELY AT COST
which will he a saving of front
three to nix dollars per tire. We
ligure that the host way to ad-
vertise is to let the goods speak
for themselves. The Pennsyl-
vania people put out three grades
of tires, guaranteed for U500,
5000, and GOOO miles. Now if
you purchase at the wholesaleprice, you have made a saving
of more than enough to makeyour lirst payment on a Bond of
the Third Liberty Loan. UK
PATRIOTIC. HOOVKRIZK. and
HELP WIN THE WAR.
OZARK TIRE
HOSPITAL
H, GERHAROT & GO.
Successors to A, R. Garter & Go.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ottlce First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
Phone 279
Express and Drayage
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
